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Awake, Arise and Achieve
fiz; ikBd]
^LoPN Hkkjr] LoLFk Hkkjr* ,dy vfHk;ku ds fy, ,d ukjk ek= ugha
g]S cfYd xezh.k Hkkjr ds lexz fodkl ds fy, ,d egRoi.wkZ dk;Ø
Z e gAS
xkzeh.kkas dks bl ekeys eas loansu'khy cukus ds fy, ,d yEcs le; ls ç;kl py jgk gAS
fiNys dN
q le; ls vkjkXs; QkÅM
a 'sku v‚Q bfaM;k rFkk vefsjdh lLaFkk fpi&bu }kjk
l;aä
q vfHk;ku pyk;k tk jgk gS ftldk cgv
q k;keh vlj gv
q k gAS D;k] fdruk vkjS dl
S k
vlj gv
q k gS ;g tkuus ds fy, fd;s x;s ,d v/;;u dh jiV ij vk/kkfjr y[sk bl ckj
dk çe[qk y[sk g]S ftls i<u+k vius vki eas ,d jkeskp
a dkjh vuHqko lkfcr gkx
s kA vkjkXs;
;kt
s uk ds çHkko ij M‚ ed
q y
q HkkfV;k dk y[sk Hkh blh J.skh eas gAS
xknsXq/k] fo'k"skdj Hkkjrh; xk;kas ds n/wk] ij ds bZ ,u jk?kou dk ,d fo'k"sk y[sk u dosy
bl vd
a dh mi;kfsxrk dks c<k+ jgk g]S cfYd bleas lx
a fzgr tkudkfj;ka gekjs n`f"Vdk.sk dks
gh ldkjkRed :i ls cny nuss dh 'kfä j[krk gAaS ikBdkas ds fy, ;g vky[sk vo';
iBuh; vky[skkas eas ls ,d gAS
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Opinion

EKAL PRAYAS
HISTORY
Sri Suneel Agrawal's interesting
narration of the involvement of Ekal in
the Ujjain Kumbh, and its objectives are
commendable. Besides that there is
also another article sharing numerous
religious regions to celebrate Kumbh.
However, there are some relatively
unknown aspects of the other side
which I am focusing for your readers.
Going back to the history of Ujjain
Simhastha, we come to know that it
started in the 18 century as an
adaptation of the Nashik Trayam
Bakeshwar Simhastha. The Khulasatut-Tawarikh (1695 CE) is the earliest
extant text that mentions the term
"Kumbh Mela", and Ujjain as a very
sacred place in its description of the
Malwa Subah. However, it does not
mention any fair at Ujjain, although it
mentions the melas at Haridwar (an
annual mela and a Kumbh Mela every
12 years), Prayag (an annual mela in
Magh) and Trimbak (a mela held every
12 years when Jupiter enters Leo). Like
the fairs at Prayag (Allahabad) and
Nashik, the Ujjain mela was not called a
"Kumbh Mela" until the 19th centuary:
that was originally used only for the fair
of the Haridwar fair.
MARATHA ERA
According to the Vikrama-SmrtiGrantha published by the Vikram
University, the Ujjain Simhastha began
when the Maratha ruler Sri Ranoji
Shinde (died 1745) invited akharas
from Nashik to Ujjain for a local festival
of uncertain origin. This explains why
the Ujjain and the Nashik fairs occur
within one year of each other, when
Jupiter enters Leo. The Ujjain fair
happens first if the Jupiter enters Leo
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before spring, the Nashik fair happens
first if the Jupiter enters Leo between
spring and late summer.
BRITISH ERA
During the British rule, the Ujjain
Simhastha was the only Kumbh Mela
organized in a princely state. While
Haridwar, Prayag and Trimbak-Nashik
were part of the territories directly ruled
by the British, Ujjain was part of the
Gwalior State ruled by the Scindia
(Shinde) dynasty. During this time, the
Scindias financed half of the event's
expenses.

Children celebrating their birthdays
for a social cause and joining hands with
others leave a great impact, which helps
nurturing our feelings towards weaker
section of the society.

flagLFk dqEHk
gekjk n'sk Hkkjr /ke&
Z ç/kku n'sk
g]S vkjS ;g ,d cMk+ dkj.k gS fd
gekjh lLadf`r lfn;kas ls bl etc+rw
Mkjs eas c/akh gkuss ds dkj.k ^v{k.q.k* jgh
gAS ;g dguk Hkh vfr'k;kfsä ugha
gkx
s k fd lEi.wkZ fo'o eas Hkkjr gh ,d
,l
s k n'sk g]S tgk¡ vkidks gj dne ij
vkLFkk vkjS /keZ ds fofHkUu Lo:ikas ds
n'kuZ vklkuh ls gks tk,x
a As fuf'pr
:i ls Hkkjr n'sk ds gj {k=
s eas vkidks
vkLFkk dk ,d u;k :i n[skus dks
feyrk g]S yfsdu bu lHkh :ikas dk vra
vf/kdk'akr% ,d gh txg gkrsk gS vkjS
og gS b'Zoj dh lk/kuk vkjS ek{sk dh
çkfIrA Hkkjr dh blh vkLFkk dk
egkey
s k vkidks egkdHaqk eas n[skus dks
feyrk gAS Hkkjrh; /kekZas eas pedrs g,q
/koqz rkjs dh Hkkfar dEqHk dh efgek dk
xku fd;k x;k gS vkjS pfawd dEqHk dk
ey
s k 12 o"kkZas ds ckn vkrk g]S blfy,
bldk egRo dkQh c<+ tkrk gAS fgUnw
n'kuZ eas bl ckr dh ekU;rk gS fd
fo'k"sk dky eas dEqHk Luku djus ls
reke i.w; çkIr gkrss gAaS bl ckj dk
dEqHk&Luku egkdky dh uxjh]
Hkxoku~ Jh".k ds f'k{kk dUsæ] egkdfo
dkfynkl dh Hkfwe] jktk foØekfnR;
dh uxjh ^mTtuS uxjh* eas euk;k
x;kA mTtuS ds ioZ dks flgaLFk
blfy, dgk tkrk gS fd flga jkf'k ij
cg`Lifr xgz&;kx
s gkuss ds le; ^dEqHk
Luku* dk le; vkrk gAS

Anjali Singh,
Social Activist, Delhi

l{ke esgrk
i=dkj] fnYyh

Prof K P N Singh,
Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh
EKAL AT KUMBH
Thank you for your coverage on
Ujjain Kumbh reflecting Ekal's
presence, and many appropriate
initiatives taken therein to reach out a
number of devotees. Your first entry in
the Kumbh has a significance in a state
which has a rich heritage making it an
important location on the cultural map
of the world. From that perspective,
Ekal is drawing even an international
attention. Definitely, your participation
highlights one of the features of Ekal
Movement to build relations with the
people putting social service (voluntee
rism) at the heart of the mega happening.
I hope that it stays with the Ekal.
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,dy vfHk;ku xkao esa nks izdkj
dk izf'k{k.k nsrk gSA igyk 6 ls 14
o"kZ”ds cPpkas dks izkFkfed f'k{kk
vkSj nwljk 15 o"kZ ls Åij ds yksxksa
ds fy, xzke f'k{kkA
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;k egkHkkjr esa vKkrokl ls <wa<+
fudkyus ds fy, jktk fojkV ds
xkSoksa dks dkSjokas }kjk pqjkuk] bu
lHkh esa xkS,a gh iz/kku dkj.k jgh gSaA
blh fy, izfl) _f"k;kas us dgk gS &
xkok% ifo=a ijee~ & O;kl] xkok%
LoxZL; lksikue~ & P;ou] xkok%

yksdksi;ksxh n`f"V esa Hkkjrh; xk;
dks rhu oxksaZ esa foHkkftr fd;k tk
ldrk gSA igys oxZ esa os xk,¡ vkrh
gSa tks [kwc nw/k nsrh gSaA bl çdkj dh
xk,¡ nqX/kç/kku ,dkaxh uLy dh gSaA
nwljh xk;sa os gSa tks de nw/k nsrh gSA
bUgsa oRlç/kku ,dkaxh uLy dgrs

xk; ,oa xk; dk nw/k
xzke f'k{kk esa Hkh rhu izdkj ds
izf'k{k.k fn;s tkrs gSa vkjksX;]
xzkefodkl rFkk LokfHkeku tkxj.kA
xzkefodkl f'k{kk dk ewy fparu
xkS&xzke&d`f"k&m|ksx gSA
xkS efgek% Hkkjrh; osn rFkk
'kkL=ksa esa vusd LFkkuksa ij vusd
_f"k;kas] eqfu;kas vkSj rifLo;kas us xkS
dh efgek dk xq.kxku fd;k gSaA
pkjksa osnksa] vusd mifu"knksa] iqjk.kkas
vkfn esa dFkk,aa Hkjh iM+h gSaA
fo'okfe= dk czá_f"k cuuk]
ij'kqjke dk i`Foh ls {kf=;ksa dk
fouk'k djuk] v"Bolq ds iz/kku
Hkh"e dk ekuo :i esa tUe] ;kKYD;
dk lkB gt+kj xkS ds fy, jktk
tud ds njckj esa 'kkL=kFkZ esa Hkkx
ysuk] ykse'k _f"k ds ewY; pqdkuk
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izkfr"Bk Hkwrkuke~ & ofl"B] xkok%
izfnf{k.khdk;kZ% & vkiLrac vkfnA
;w;a xkoks esn;Fkk 'ka fpnJhja
fpr .kqFkk lqçrhde A
Hkæa x`ga .kqFk Hkæokpks c`gn
oks o; mP;rs lHkklq AA
gs xkSvksa rqe nqcZy dks â"V&iq"V
cuk nsrh gks] rqe HkÌ dks lqMkSy
cukrh gks] rqe ok.kh esa e/kqjrk
LFkkfir djds ?kj dks dY;k.kdkjh
vkSj lq[kizn cukrh gks] rqEgkjs
o`f)dkjd nqX/k vkSj vUu dk egRo
lHkkvksa esa dgk tkrk gSA
Hkkjr esa xk; dh …å uLysa ikbZ
tkrh gSa buesa nq/kk: xk;ksa dh çeq[k
uLysa& jsM flU/kh] lkfgoky] fxj]
nsouh] Fkkjikjdj vkfn gSaA

gSaA dqN xk,¡ nw/k Hkh çpqj nsrh gSa vkSj
muds cNM+s deZB gksrs gSaA ,slh xk;ksa
dks lokaZxh uLy dh xk; dgrs gSaA
xk; nw/k
1- xk; ds nw/k esa 0.7% [kfut ik;k
tkrk gSaA tSls fd ukbZVªkstu] xa/kd]
veksfu;k] rkEck] yksgk] ;wfj;k] ;wfjd
,flM+ ] iks V kf'k;e] lks f M;e]
eS a x uht+ + ] dkcks Z f yd ,flM+ ]
dSfY'k;e] ued] yDVl] ;qI;qfjd
,flM] fØ,fVfu] gkbMªks vkDlkbM+
vksjeaV bR;kfnA
2- nw/k esa vusd izdkj ds foVkfeu
Hkh ik;k tkrs gaS tSls fd foVkfeu ,]
ch] lh] M+h] bZ] ds] vkfnA foVkfeu ,
izpqj ek=k esa ik;k tkrk gSaA xk; ds
nw/k es foVkfeu ^^Mh** ik;k tkrk gS
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tks euq"; ds fy, vaR;r vko';d
jlk;ku gSA bldh deh ls lquus dh
{kerk de gksrh gS vkSj e/kqesg gksus
dk [krjk jgrk gSA ysfdu HkSal ds
nw/k es foVkfeu Mh ugh ik;k tkrk
gSA
3- dkckZsgkbMªsM] izksVhu] olk] Hkh
vPNh ek=k esa gksrk gSA xk; ds nw/k
esa lcls egRoiw.kZ inkFkZ CLA :
Conjugated Lineoic Acid gS tks euq"; ds
'kjhj esa jksx uk'kd 'kfDr mRiUu
djrk gS ftlls vusd izdkj dh
chekfj;ksa dks fu;af=r fd;k tk
ldrk gS fo'ks"kdj blls dSalj]
e/kqesg] ân; jksx] tSls vusd
Hk;kud jksxksa dks dkcw esa yk;k tk
ldrk gSA
4- blh izdkj ALA : (Alfa Lioneoic Acid)
Omega 3 Hkh feyrk gS tks jksx
izfrjks/k {kerk ls Hkjiwj gksrk gSA
• jDr esa tes gq, olk dks lkQ
dj nsrk gSA
• efLr"d]
vk[akk]as ulkas dhs
dkfs'kdkvkas dks cfy"B cukrk gAS
• efLr"d dh dksf'kdkvksa esa vPNh
o`f) ls ranq:Lr j[krk gSaA
• blds dSalj fojks/kh izHkko gSa
fo'ks"kdj Lru] dksyksu] rFkk
izksLVªsV dSalj esaA
5- dsjksVhuksbM+~l (Carotenoids)
• jksx izfrjks/kd {kerk esa o`f)
djrk gSA
• foVkfeu , miyC/k djkrk gSA
• dkfs'kdkvkas eas 'kfDr dk lp
a kj
djrk gS ftlls {kj.k ugha gkrskA
• iztuu {kerk esa o`f)
• foosd cqf) esa {kerk o`f)
• 'kjhj esa Antioxidants dh o`f)
djrk gaSA
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6- lw;Zdsrw ukM+h ds }kjk Lo.kZ {kkj
dk fuekZ.k gksrk gS tks 'kjhj esa
fo"k uk'kd dk dke djrk gSA
7- xk; ds ?kh esa Trans Fatty Acid Vªkal
QSVh ,flM lcls de gksrk gSaA
Indian Cow GHEE-1.7%, Buffalo
Ghee-4.0%, Western Cow Ghee3.5%, Oil-4.5% gksrk gS tks fd

ikPku ra= dks izHkkfor djrk gSA
fdlh Hkh fpdukbZ esa Trans Fatty
Acid 3% ls T;
+ knk ugha gkusk pfg,A
D;kfasd eu"q; dh ikpu {kerk 3%
ls vf/kd ugha gkrsk gAaS
8- egkHkkjr dky esa Hkh xk; ds ?kh
esa olk ek=k fu/kkZj.k gksrk FkkA
9- dkSfVY; us Hkh vius vFkZ'kkL= esa
,d nzks.k xk; ds nw/k esa ,d izLr
Trans Fatty Acid gksuk pfg,
crk;k gS vkSj HkSal ds ,d nzks.k
nq/k esa ikWap izLr Trans Fatty Acid
dk ifjek.k fn;k gSA ,d nzks.k
nl fdyks ds cjkcj vkSj ,d
izLr 625 xzke gksrk gSaA ;kuh
dkSfVY; us nw/k&?kh esa olk dh
ek=k 0-625 crk;k gSaA HkSal esa 3125 xzke olk vf/kdre ekU;
fd;k gSA
10- xkSvksa dks ckalqjh ds /kqu] foHkkl]
HkSjoh] vk'kkojh] yfyr ctkus
ls T+;knk vkSj vlkuh ls nw/k
nsrh gSA
U;wthySaM+ ds izk.kh'kkL= ds
oSKkfud Mk- dhFk oqMQksMZ us ,d
fdrkc fy[kh gS ftldk uke gS Devil
in the Milk mlesa fofo/k oSKkfud 'kks/k
djds mUgksaus vusd izek.k nsdj
le>k;k gS fd Hkkjrh; xk; dk nq/k
gh ihuk pkfg,A fdlh Hkh izdkj dh
fons'kh xk; dk nw/k ugha ihuk pkfg,
D;kasfd ml esa jk{kl jgrk gS tks
euq"; dks ekj nsrk gSA

,&1 nw/k esa BCM 7 uke dk ,d
inkFkZ gksrk gS tks cgqr gh
gkfudkjd gSA ;g BCM 7 iprk ugha
vkSj [kwu esa tk dj vusd izdkj dh
tfVy leL;k,a mRiUu dj nsrk gS
ftlls yhoj] fdMuh] ân;] isV]
cqf)] QsQM+k] vkfn lHkh vaxksa esa
chekfj;ksa dks iSnk dj nsrk gSA mlls
euq"; esa fofo/k izdkj ds jksx mRiUu
gksrs gSaA ,&1 nw/k fons'kh iztkfr dh
xk; esa gh gksrk gSA
blds foijhr Hkkjrh; xk; ds n/wk
eas vud
s noSh; x.qk gkrss gaS ftlls
chekj O;fDr Hkh LoLFk gks tkrk gAS
Mk- dhFk oM
q QkM
s Z dh ;g Li"V
ekU;rk gS vkjS ckn ea s fo'o ds vud
s
fo'ofo|ky;ka s ea s vud
s 'kk/sk icz/ak
vul
q /akku fd;s x;s vkjS lHkh esa ik;k x;k
fd Mk- dhFk us Bhd dgk gAS
,dy vfHk;ku esa xkS ekrk% ,dy
vfHk;ku ds vkpk;k]aZs xkzeh.kkas ,oa
dk;d
Z rkv
Z kas dks xk; ds xkcsj ls igys
xkcsj xl
S ] fQj mlds ?kky
s ls fofo/k
id
z kj ds tfSod [kkn] nra et
a u]
lkcuq] ver` ty] thoker` bR;kfn
cukuk fl[kkrs gAaS xk; ds e=
w ls dbZ
id
z kj ds dhVfu;=
a d] vd]Z ip
a xO;
vkfn cukus dk ifz'k{k.k nrss gAaS
xk; dk bruk vkfFkd
Z ,oa /kkfed
Z
egRo gkrss g,q Hkh oreZku le; eas
ekuo&lekt dk mlds çfr O;ogkj
Bhd ugha gAS gekjk drOZ; gS fd ge
vius iowt
Z kas dh Hkkf¡r xk; dk vknj
vkjS mldh çk.k&j{kk djAas xk;kas dks
ikydj vkjS mldk nXq/k&iku dj ge
cy'kkyh cuAas
ds-bZ-,u- jk?kou
dsUnzh; lg&vfHk;ku izeq[k
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Anaemia

Control Programme of Arogya Yojana
Health is a holistic concept. Any
problem related to it cannot be
considered or solved in isolation. It is true
with anaemia too. Anaemia is low
percentage of Hemoglobin in blood.
Thus, while planning to ameliorate
anaemia amongst rural women we will
have to start from the scratch.
Introduction: Anaemia is not a
disease in itself. It is an expression of
underlying major health ailments and in
turn an effect of many disorders in the
body. Infectious diseases in particular
malaria, helminthes infections,
tuberculosis and HIV/AIDS are important
factors. Iron deficiency is thought to be
the most common cause of anaemia
globally, although other conditions, such
as folate, vitamin B12, vitamin A
deficiencies, chronic inflammation,
parasitic infections, and inherited
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disorders can all cause anaemia. The
roots of this disorder lie in the sociocultural evils like gender inequality, child
marriage, female foeticide, illiteracy and
domestic violence.
But, the most disastrous
consequence of Anaemia is its role in
maternal mortality and infant mortality
in India. It leads to a vicious intergenerational cycle of an anaemic
mother, if surviving at the time of
delivering a child, giving birth to a low
weight anaemic child. In turn, the child,
if surviving would be physically and/or
mentally disabled. The girl child would
grow to an anaemic adolescent and due
to an early marriage would again give
birth to an anaemia-impacted
generation. This would result in not only
a slowed productivity and economic
progress of a nation, but also a dark

spot in the human and social
development of a country.
World Health Organization's (WHO)
global database on Anaemia estimated
that almost 58 per cent of pregnant
women in India are anaemic and it is
estimated that anaemia is the underlying
cause for 20-40 per cent of maternal
deaths in India.
All the above factors made Ekal to
take up a pilot programme to combat
Aneamia.
Pilots:- To pin down the factors
related to causation of Anaemia and
the effort needed to resolve the problem
in rural women and children, Pilots in
this direction were started in 5
provinces in August 2013. The details of
the places were as follows:
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AREAS OF PILOT PROJECT OF ANAEMIA CONTROL
SAMBHAG(state) BHAG(division) ANCHAL(district)
JHARKHAND
Ranchi
Ramgarh
Lohardaga
Lohardaga
ODISHA
East Odisha
Keonjhar(Kendujhar)
West Odisha
Rourkela
Mirzapur
EAST U.P
Vindhyachal
Sonbhadra
Renukoot
RAJASTHAN
Udaipur
Udaipur
Coimbatore
TAMILNADU
Ooty

Work Force: Two types of Karyakartas
implemented the programme:
1. Voluntary members of samitis of
Arogya at state, district and sanch
level.
2. Sevavratis at state, district and
sanch level.
3. Arogya Sanyojikas: This was the
group of mahila karyakartas who
belonged to the target villages
themselves. Each of them was
responsible to implement the
programme in 5 villages.

SANCH(cluster)
Gola
Bhandra
Telkoi
Jarangloi
Rajgarh
Gurmura
Myorpur
Jhadol
Aneykatti
Methupalayam
Gudalur
Coonoor

3. Testing of blood of women for Hb
gm% and simultaneous administration of Albendazole Tablets, for
abdominal worms and Iron+Folic
acid +B12 capsules. Children were
given only Albendazole in a gap of
6 months.
4. At two places, Tamilnadu as a
whole and in one sanch in
Jharkhand anaemia was treated
by herbal medicines alone.

5. After two years of experimentation
and effort, the results were
published.
As can be seen from the data
collected, Ekal has been immensely
successful in controlling Anaemia in the
focus areas. The total anaemic persons
have reduced from 88% to 72%. Mild
category has increased from 52% to
56%. Moderate category has reduced
from 32% to15 % (more than half). And,
the most significant impact has been in
the most severe category, which has
come down from 4% to nil.
Anaemia is a major health
problem, which engulfs both mother
and child, and hence an effective
control and preventive strategy of
Anaemia will ensure a healthy present
and future generation.
Anaemia cannot be considered in
isolation but has to be viewed as a part
of a comprehensive health programme
focusing on nutrition, hygiene,
sanitation and awareness. In the end,
only treatment with medicines is not a
sustainable solution but diet

OVERALL IMPACT OF PILOT PROJECT
Pre & post intervention Hb level comparison (in %)

Area in a sanch: 30 Ekal villages were
the target of the programme.
Methodology: There were some
defined steps to initiate and implement
the plan :
1. Training of the selected Sanyojikas
for 2 days.
2. Survey and registration of all the
women of the age 10 to 45 years
espeacially of child bearing age
group and all the children 2-10
years of age.
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counselling and awareness in the
villages, even empowerment of women
to end the gender inequality and
discrimination is necessary. Knowledge
and training of developing Poshan
Vatika for growing green leafy
vegetables and medicinal herbs is
needed.
Health care education and
behavioral change is must for anaemia
amelioration.
Arogya Resource Center (ARC)
Evolutionary Consequence of
years of efforts of Ekal Arogya is ARC. It
is not only the solution of Anaemia
amongst rural women and children but
it also comprises all other aspects of the
holistic plan of Arogya Yojana. Thus
ARC has:1. Preventive health initiatives
a. Swatch Bharat Abhiyan
including construction of soak pits,
wormi compost pits, toilets and
provision of safe drinking water.
b. Specific health initiatives for
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malaria, tuberculosis, diarrhoea,
fevers.

Medical camps and Chikitsa
Sahayata Kendra.

2. Anaemia Control Programme on
the lines of pilots.

The whole plan is initiated in 5
sanch of 5 districts of a state. In addition
to Arogya Sanyojika, as described
previously, in ARC 30 Arogya Sevikas
are also employed and trained in each
Sanch. The plan was initiated in 2015
and the latest progress of the plan at
present is as follows:

3. First aid training.
4. Home remedies 21 herbs.
5. Curative services including
State
of
State

Post
Pilot
Status

Assam

Running

Odisha

Area Sltd. To be

Trainings
Sanyojika
Done

Running
Status

Samiti
Sevika Sambhag Anchal
5 sanch Done
Done

Sanch
Done Initited

To be

Done

Done

Done

To be
One year

Jharkhand Running

Done

Done

Done

Done

Done

East UP

Training
going on

Done

To be

Done

Done

Done

MP

Training
going on

Done

2

Done

Done

Done

Rajasthan Training
going on

Done

1

Done

Done

Done

Tamilnadu Training
going on

Done

To be

Done

To be

To be

Dr. Mukul Bhatia - Co-ordinator, Arogya Foundation
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Introduction
Environmental sanitation, which includes cleanliness, is one of
the major public health issues in India. Recent interventional studies
on environmental sanitation in the country highlighted the
importance of prioritizing control strategies. Researches related to
the appropriate cost-effective intervention strategies and their
implementation in Indian context is a big challenge. And Sri
Narendra Modi, Prime Minister has already taken a major initiative
in the direction of environmental sanitation by launching Swacch
Bharat Abhiyan (Clean India Campaign). Ekal Abhiyan has already
taken few steps by devising many plans and strategies. Arogya
Foundation of India (AFI) and Chip-In collaboration is inspired by
Sri Modi's vision.

AFI and Chip-In

Sensitising People on Cleanli
Environmental sanitation
envisages promotion of community
health of the by providing clean
environment and breaking the vicious
cycle of disease. It depends on various
factors that include hygiene status of
the people, types of resources
available, innovative and appropriate
technologies according to the
requirement of the community,
socioeconomic development, and
cultural factors related to environmental
sanitation, political commitment,
capacity building of the concerned
sectors, social factors including
behavioural pattern of the community,
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legislative measures adopted, and
others.
We are still lagging far behind in
the field of environmental sanitation.
The unsanitary conditions are appalling
and improvement in sanitation requires
newer strategies and targeted
interventions with follow-up evaluation.
The need of the hour is to identify the
existing system of environmental
sanitation with respect to its structure
and functioning and to prioritize the
control strategies according to the need
of the areas.

The Journey to Connect Rural
People with Cleanliness and
Sanitation
The only way, which could lead to
the goal of cleanliness and sanitation,
is inclusion by incorporating
impoverishing needy rural population
through community participation. It is a
common complaint of people that
government health functionaries are
struck with non-availability of human
resources and funds. In such
circumstances, the role of nongovernment organizations (NGOs)
becomes deeply significant because
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iness and Sanitation
they operate independently from the
government. They have also a wider
access to the people. However, the
situation calls for greater specialization,
and initiate programmes aimed at
transforming the lives of people from
somewhat miserable to a better status.
Because of the positive characteristics
of most NGOs, it is easy to feel their
impact since they are result-oriented.
They emphasize on self-reliance
through empowering people so that
they do not remain dependent forever.
Thus, NGOs have room for public
participation in their activities, to make
them effective towards achieving the
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desired results, and help them in rural
areas to alleviate their health and
sanitation standards. In essence, they
teach people on how to deal with the
issues, particularly relating to
pardiseases including prevention
measures and treatment. Moreover,
they create awareness on how to deal
with the issues in depth.
Shared Knowledge
by AFI and Chip-In, USA
NGOs are increasingly recognizing
the potential of greater cooperation to
achieve positive change. They are
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improving their ways of functioning.
Individual organizations can approach
their work and this is deepening
connectivity which can help reduce
medical errors and improve quality of
care. In the case of AFI and Chip-In, the
funding partner, as the functionality and
adoption of connected health has
increased across the health system, so
does the potential for increased
benefits and the creation of greater
levels of value. Although there is a close
alignment between the two in
connecting health functionalities and
the levels of value creation, each
demands careful, dedicated planning,
management and expertise. That is the
power of collaboration, and the
beginning of solutions to some of the
most pressing cleanliness and sanitation
challenges in rural and tribal areas.
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Arogya Foundation of India
Arogya Foundation of India was
started in the year 2003, is a non-profit,
organization, working with the motive of
making people self-reliant and selfsufficient in health. It supports Ekal
Vidyalaya in Arogya Yojna (healthcare)
in villages all over India by organizing
medical camps and other healthcare
activities. The Ekal Vidyalaya
movement aims at integrated village
development by providing basic
education, healthcare education,
development education and
empowerment education. India has
taken a distinctive approach in bringing
non-formal education to the door-steps
of villages, where children are offered
supportive education. In the course of
providing normal education, it was
observed that children and other
villagers were suffering from various
diseases such as Anaemia, Viral Fever,
Cataract, Scabies, Diarrhoea, Cholera
etc. It was realized that unless the
awareness / education is provided in
healthcare activities and also provision
of treatment is made, the overall
development of the villages and the
villagers will not be possible. Arogya
Foundation of India was formed for
providing, not only awareness for the
need of healthcare education but also
assisting and helping the villagers in
getting proper available treatment for
various diseases/ ailments/
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deficiencies/ infections etc directly or
from nearby Public Health Centres run
by the local and state administrations.
The treatment shall be possible not only
with allopathic medicament but also
with herbs and house hold items.
The mission of Arogya Foundation
of India is to bring holistic health
development of the village using health
education as a primary vehicle. AFI has
the largest footprint in rural India, and it
is the most effective platform to
implement solutions to impact change
there.

CHIPIN Foundation USA
Chip-In Foundation is in
collaboration with Arogya Foundation of
India. Both are working together
towards improvement of Health in India.
As the logo shows, Chip-In stands for
Clean and Healthy India-Promotion,
International, that is they are working to
promote Clean and Healthy India at the
International level which will result in
improvement of health standards in
India.
Chip-In brings a large number of
expertise with regards to sanitation and
health with a strong base in medical
science. Chip-In has expertise in doing
impact evaluations.
Chip-In will use its expertise to
design the content, timeline and
modus-operandi for the impact
assessment of interventions. Doctors of
Arogya foundation of India will train the
field workers to implement the
intervention and the impact
assessments.

Health Awareness Campaign
Jagran Rally
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Aims and Objectives: Even today
the rural areas of India are inflicted by

numerous health related problems.
keeping these problems in view, the
Arogya Foundation of India and Chip-In
Foundation of America have started the
health awareness programme. The
organization took the responsibility of
making aware the rural people about
health in 30 villages of Jhadol, district
Udaipur in Rajasthan. At the beginning,
the rural people, besides the children
were taught the importance of personal
hygiene so that they can live clean.
Gradually the Health Awareness
Programme gained momentum and the
rural people were also encouraged to
keep their vicinity clean. Consequently,
today the people have become sentient
to keep their streets and drains neat
and clean.
The Arogya Foundation of India
with the help of Chip-In Foundation of
America has started organizing health
camps in these villages. The villagers
are given free treatment and free
medicines for the diseases they suffer
from. The chief aim for organizing such
camps is to make the villagers aware of
self hygiene so that they feel motivated
regarding prevention of diseases.
Foundation carried out a research on
these villagers that proved that if the
villagers keep personal hygiene,
maintain cleanliness in their vicinity and
establish the Poshan Vatikas in their
village they will be able to keep
themselves free from many diseases.
Foundation provides regular
training to the volunteers and each such
volunteer educate the villagers of their
concerned village about the importance
of cleanliness movement and the
methods to prevent diseases like
anaemia, malaria and diarrhoea.
Doctors are brought by the foundation
from the cities once every month who
teach the villagers about the methods to
prevent diseases. The efforts of Arogya
Foundation of India and Chip-In
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Foundation of America in the sphere of
cleanliness have started showing
exceptional results in Jhadol sanch.
The villagers themselves are
undertaking cleanliness rallies to make
their village aware. They are keeping
their surroundings clean by terminating
the drainage water into self-absorbing
pits(Soak-Pits). Roads and drainage is
now being kept clean. Villagers have
started sending their children for getting
de - worming medicines and the
volunteers of the foundation are
themselves teaching the children about
the importance of personal hygiene.
Dr. H.K Mittal examining patients at Medical Camp

Chip-In is collaborating with the
Arogya Foundation of India to spread
its message of cleanliness in India.
They have started with a group of 30
villages to launch the programme.
One important aspect of this initiative
is to collect statistics to see the effect
of health and hygiene education in this
population.
Working together Chip-In and
Arogya Foundation of India can
evaluate and understand the sanitation
needs of the villages and identify
programmes that can be effective in
building a “Clean-India”. Arogya
Foundation of India has villages where
such experiments can be run.
Given the focus on “Clean India”
movement, we have the potential to
inform the government as well.
Arogya Foundation of India will use
field workers to implement the
intervention, conduct the survey and
feed the data in the manner approved
by Chip-In.
Arogya Foundation of India and
Chip-In will create an in-depth joint
report that can be published outlining
the issues with Hygiene and Sanitation
and what practices would work in the
villages.
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Location for the Project: Jhadol
About 50 km from Udaipur,Jhadol
(Jharol) is a small town in Jhadol Tehsil
in Udaipur district in the Indian state of
Rajasthan. It is the country seat of the
Royal Jhala Rajranas. It is the
headquarters of Jhadol tehsil, and is
sometimes written as Jhadol (Phalasia)
to distinguish it from two other villages
of the same name in Udaipur district,
one in Sarada tehsil and the other in
Kherwara tehsil. There are also
localities called Jhadol in the Ajmer and
Bundi districts of Rajasthan, and a
number of villages in the state are
called Jhadoli .
As per the census 2001, it had a
population of 4,753 in 988 households.
It is a hilly terrain with scattered
population. There is socio-economic
backward-ness because of scarcity of
water. The people travel 50 km daily to
do labour and earn their livelihood.
The road among the rolling hills
passes through verdant forests and dry
hills with poor vegetation. Occasionally,
in rainy season freshly ploughed fields
interspersed with Bhil tribal hamlets full
of lively children will wave you on your
way. The main crop is Maize which

depends mainly on rains. Wheat is
grown only in areas where water is
available.
One Sanch (set of 30 villages) was
identified in Jhadol district of Udaipur to
implement the project. The villages
which are a part of the project are as
follows:1. Aavarda 2. Tadphala 3. Barbhat
4. Kalighati 5. Jambukheda 6. Mehan
Phalasiya-A 7. Khakrakheda 8. Beeda
9. Khakhad 10. Jotana 11. Godwa 12.
Tamarpura 13. Adol-A 14. Adol-B 15.
Chuara 16. Khakhli 17. Brahamangarh
18. Sagpura 19. Salukheda20.
Ghataphala 21. Keerat 22. Shivpura 23.
Changla 24. Talab kheda 25.
Dheekilaya 26. Damaan 27. Nayaret
28. Mehan Phalasiya-B 29. Harnia
Kheda 30. Nayagaon.
Karyakartas (workers)
of this project:
1. Arogya Sevika
(village health worker)
•

Educate villagers and children of
Ekal Vidyalaya regarding Hygiene
sanitation, through posters,
prabhat pheris etc.
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Establish local office and training
for the project.

5. Central Project Team:
Project In charge:
Dr. H. K. Mittal
Principal Investigator :
Dr. Harish Anand
Dr. Sarita Mittal training the Arogya Sevika

•

Filling up the survey proforma by
door to door survey.

2. Arogya Sanyojika
(worker supervising 5 villages)
•

•

Supervise the work of arogya
sevikas, survey and arrange for
health camps and Anaemia control
camps.
Arrange weekly health awareness
meeting in the villages.

3. Sanch Supervisor
(worker over 30 villages)
•

Supervise the work of village
health worker and arogya sevikas.

•

Provide training to village health
worker and arogya sevikas.

4. Arogya Foundation Project
Coordinator
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•

Selection of workers for the
programme.

•

Conduct, supervise training
programme and organize medical
camps.

•

Orientation course of arogya
sevika and village health worker,
every month.

•

Organize health care education
camps twice a month.

•

Reporting to the central team of
AFI by Arogya coordinator.

Training In charge :
Dr. Sarita Mittal
Arogya Area Coordinator :
Sri Rameshwar Dayal
Medical Camp In- charge :
Dr. O. P. Mahatma
Awareness Activities
1. Health care education through
Ekal Vidyalaya.
2. Door to door family meetings.
3. Weekly meeting with villagers
showing films and discussing
hygiene and sanitation.
4. Monthly medical camps for 5
villages shall include awareness
by health talk by medical
professional, film shows, poster
demonstration etc.
5. Treatment of common ailments,
hemoglobin testing and medicine
distribution.
Expected Outcomes
It was expected that healthcare
education on cleanliness i.e. hygiene
and sanitation can bring significant
impact on the health status of villagers
and can contribute a lot in the Swacha
Bharat Abhiyan. We also hope the
learning can inform world organizations
that are planning to work in this space.
We hope, based on these learning, we
can approach other funders to
implement a plan for rural villages.

Following is the data of the villages
as well as the no. families in a village on
which the survey has been conducted:
Sl. Name
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

No. of
Families
Surveyed

Chuara
Khakhli
Brahamangarh
Sagpura
Salukheda
Ghataphala
Keerat
Shivpura
Changla
Talab kheda
Dhikliya
Damana
Nayaret
Mohan Phalasiya-B
Harnia Kheda
Nayagaon
Aavarda
Tadphala
Barbhat
Kalighati
Jambukheda
Mohan Phalasiya-A
Khakrakheda
Beeda
Khakhad
Jotana
Godwa
Amarpura
Adol-A
Adol-B

86
57
48
88
88
45
139
107
131
104
132
76
77
81
137
147
69
68
42
59
106
63
75
107
136
73
41
135
25
30

Chip-In can help quantify impact of
the programmes that work and that can
potentially be used to writing grants to
help implement these programmes on a
large scale. Given the focus on “Clean
India” movement, we have the potential
to inform the government as well.
Hygiene and Sanitation practices
particularly on drinking water usage,
cleanliness around source of water,
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filtering of water and boiling of drinking
water can bring a great improvement in
prevention of water borne diseases.

average medical expenditure in
the last one month comes out to be
Rs. 173.95 .

The importance of covering the
wastage pit and prevention of open
garbage so that flies don’t grow will also
be taught. Explore the possibility of
Government Aid for toilet construction.
In case toilets are not available, habit of
covering excreta by mud and washing
hands after toilet is also being taught for
prevention of worm infestation.

9. The couples requiring family
planning are 45.68% and 48.21%
of the people are using contraceptives.

Prevention of malaria in rainy
season can be done by stopping
breeding of mosquitoes by applying
kerosene at stagnant water and
preventing water logging near house
and usage of mosquito nets.
Survey Result
(All the following stats are a result of the
survey forms filled by the families in
Jhadol.)
1. The average age of the head of the
family is 40 years.
2. The average size of the family is
5.0.
3. Only 9.25% of the families live in a
complete houses whereas 73.63%
of the families live in an incomplete
houses. Rest includes halfmade
houses and jhuggis.
4. The average annual income of the
family is Rs. 24409.96.
5. About 63% of all the families are
non-vegetarian.
6. 50% of the families consists of a
member who consumes tobacco,
alcohol or is indulged in smoking.
7. Average distance of nearest
medical facilities available is
4.2 km.
8. 38.68% people have visited doctor
in the last one month and the
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10. 71.35% people wash hands before
taking meal.
11. 61% families agreed to the fact that
they take bath regularly.
12. 63.33% people believe that they
are living in a clean neighbourhood.
13. 24.53% families have toilets inside
home.
14. Drinking water is available to
23.71% of the overall population
and 50.27% people say that
animals bath near their source of
drinking water.
15. 13.06% families agreed to the fact
that they drink boiled water during
rainy season.
Following is the table which depicts
how many families consists of patients
suffering from various diseases.
Observations

COMPARISON
BETWEEN BASELINE
& FINAL SURVEY
Attribute

Baseline

Final

Fever
Malaria
Diahorrea
Worms
Scabies
Cough
Eye Disease
Ear Disease
Teeth
Others
Tuberculosis
Tobacco consumer
Alcoholic
Smoker
Dr. visit last month
Medical Exp

771
422
336
223
507
341
752
391
897
211
625
245
194
38
120
71
211
84
428
297
50
50
71.07% 46.11%
70.21%
54%
69.40% 52.60%
55.83% 38.68%
`277.63 `173.95

Couples require
family planning

29.16%

45.68%

Using Contraceptives

22.97%

48.21%

Wash hands
before meal
Use footwear

36.35%
65.90%

71.34%
81.80%

There is a tremendous change
between the Baseline survey and the
subsequent survey with the help of
Arogya Foundation of India and Chip-In
Foundation under the Health
Awareness Campaign.

Wash vegetables
Regular bath

41.67% 74.26%
28.11% 60.03%

Wash hands
after Defecation

75.47% 82.34%

The rural and vanvasi people were
sensitized about their health. The
organization, first of all, taught the
importance and benefits of cleanliness
to the students of Ekal schools. The
teachers themselves started keeping
their students tidy and as a result, their
parents were motivated towards
cleanliness. The volunteers of Ekal
schools started reaching every

Clean
neighbourhood
Toilet inside home
Drinking water

35.96% 63.33%
13.91% 24.53%
7.89% 23.71%

Animal bathing
near source of
drinking water

64.93% 50.27%

Drink
boiled water

2.60% 13.06%
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household and taught the importance of
personal hygiene and remedies from
diseases to the villagers. Keeping in
view the health related problems in
these areas, the Foundation also
started to organize free health camps.
Renowned and senior doctors from the
cities treat the villagers and children in
these camps and the Foundation also
provide free medicines to them besides
the deworming of the children. A
research carried out by the foundation
confirmed that the causes of a majority
of diseases in villagers and vanvasis
are due to unhealthy eating habits, way
of living and insanitation.
Thus the volunteers taught the
importance and construction of ‘sokhta
gadda’ (Soak Pit) to drain sewrage, as a
result the surroundings of the villagers
and vanvasis turned clean. Today all of
them collectively keep their
surroundings clean.
Keeping the rural resources in
mind, the Aarogya Foundation of India
has also started popularizing the home
remedies among the masses. Poshan
Vatikas (Nutritive Nursery) can be
constructed in the vicinity of the houses
or in fields where vegetables along with
medicinal herbs can be grown. Such
efforts by the organization have
transformed the unhealthy eating
habits of families. The foundation
trained its volunteers time to time and
these volunteers in turn visit the rural
houses to aware them about
cleanliness and arogya. Awareness
campaigns to make the people
conscious are also organized by the
volunteers.
The efforts of volunteers sevikas,
and sanyojikas made this project
successful.
Monthly training camps were
organized by the project coordinators
for the volunteers to teach them about
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Training of construction of Soak Pit

hygiene, sanitation, nutrition and
health education. Constant motivation
was provided by the trustees,
executives and doctors of Arogya
Foundation of India throughout the
campaign.
Conclusion
The health awareness campaign
of Arogya Foundation of India and ChipIn Foundation of USA done in 30
villages of Jhadol, Udaipur Rajasthan:
The comparison between the baseline
and final data from the survey forms
clearly demonstrate that the healthcare
education can bring significant change
in the health of the population by
changing the hygiene and sanitation
practices. With the help of the training of
the health workers, awareness of the
villagers regarding sanitation and
hygiene, kachra gaddha (Soak pit) and
the medical camps, the foundation was
able to achieve its aim to improve the
health and sanitation condition in all the
30 villages in the area of Jhadol. There
was significant decrease in the number
of patients suffering from diseases such
as malaria, diarrhoea, scabies, worms,
cough, fever etc which are directly
related to hygiene and sanitation. The
average monthly medical expenditure

has extremely decreased. The
practices and habits of the villagers of
personal hygiene and sanitation have
tremendously improved. The number of
families having toilet inside home has
also increased though because of lack
of supply of water most of the
population is reluctant to make toilet in
the house. The percentage of tobacco
consumers, alcoholics, smokers etc
have decreased with the help of efforts
by Arogya Foundation of India. The
Health Awareness Campaign has led to
the awareness among the villagers
about living in a clean neighbourhood
and the people were able to understand
that it is important to keep themselves
as well as their family healthy in clean
village environment. Adopting self
hygiene has benefited them drastically.
The positive results of the Health
Awareness Campaign confirm that the
dream of realizing a ‘Clean India,
Healthy India, Capable' India is not far
too.
And, AFI intend to walk many
more miles to empower people through
health, sanitation and cleanliness in
remote areas across the nation.
Contributed by
Arogya Foundation of India
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Ok"kZ 2005 esa ,dy fo|ky; dk
foLrkj gks jgk FkkA mÙkjk[k.M ds
if'peh Hkkx usiky lhek ds fudV
ds taxyh bykdksa esa f'k{kk dk dksbZ
lk/ku ugha FkkA ,sls ,d xkao
cwanh&Hkwn esa ,dy fo|ky; [kksyk
x;kA mlh xkao esa jgus okyh Jherh
jkeyyh nsoh FkksM+h i<+h&fy[kh Fkh]
mudks vkpk;kZ dk izf'k{k.k nsdj
,dy fo|ky; esa f'kf{kdk fu;qDr
fd;k x;kA

Lkkekftd ljkd
s kj dh ikfjokfjd if=dk

Tk+hjks ls cuk ghjks
,dy fo|ky; Nk=
,dy fo|ky; ds okf"kZdksRlo
esa mlus {ks= ds fo/kk;d dks eq[;
vfrfFk cukdj mldk Hkk"k.k
djok;kA

Jherh jkeyyh ds rhu cPps] nks
iq= vkSj ,d iq=h gSaA ifr Jh jke
ukjk;.k bl rjkbZ ds NksVs ls xkao ds
iz/kku gSaA budk NksVk ckyd vjfoan
Hkh eka dh maxyh idM+dj ,dy
fo|ky; vkus yxkA ,dy fo|ky;
dk fo|kFkhZ curs gh mldh uSlfxZd
izfrHkk fn[kkbZ iM+us yxhA
mÙkjk[k.M esa ,dy laLFkku dh
v/;;u ;k=k ds nkSjku vjfoan
cjkcj vxz.kh dk;ZdrkZ dh Hkwfedk esa
iwjs dk;ZØe dk lapkyu dj jgk
FkkA mlds ckjs esa vkSj vf/kd
tkudkjh izkIr djus dh bPNk gqbZA
vr% ckrphr djrs gq, mlus crk;k
& ,dy fo|ky; esa eSaus f'k{kk ds
lkFk&lkFk uSfrd ewY;] Hkk"kk]
lkekU; Kku izkIr fd;kA vkxs i<+us
dh bPNk gqbZA i<+kbZ ds lkFk eSa
,dy fo|ky; esa cjkcj tkrk jgkA
eka dk lg;ksx djrk jgkA
cM+k gksdj ,dy dk vkpk;Z
cuk] lkFk gh d{kk 12 rd dh i<+kbZ
iw.kZ dhA vjfoan ijh{kk esa lnSo cgqr
vPNs vadksa ls ikl gqvkA mlesa
usr`Ro {kerk rFkk laxBukRed
izfrHkk ns[kdj ,dy ds ofj"B
dk;ZdrkZvksa us mls fujarj cM+h
ft+Eesnkfj;ka nsdj mldh inksUufr
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vjfoan dqekj

Tkc vjfoUn us lkaLd`frd
dk;Zdze dk lapkyu fd;k rks ge
lHkh ;k=h tks fnYyh ls x;s Fks
vk'p;Zpfdr gq, vkSj izlUu HkhA
mldk Hkk"kk ij vf/kdkj rFkk
chp&chp esa lVhd lqanj dfork dh
iafDr;ksa dk iz;ksx ,d l/ks
lapkyudrkZ dh Hkkafr djrs gq,
vjfoan dks ns£dj yxk fd cM+s
uxjks esa Hkh bruk vPNk lapkyu
ns£us dks de feyrk gSA

dhA vkt og iwjs [kVhek vapy]
,d ckyd tks lnqjw tx
a ykas ds
:nziqj dk vapy vfHk;ku izeq[k gS xkoa eas tUek Fkk] HkkX;kns; rc ikzjHak
rFkk 270 xkaoksa esa ,dy dk lapkyu gv
q k tc Ok"kZ 2005 eas ,dy fo|ky;
dj jgk gSA rhu fnu dh gekjh ;k=k f'k{kk ds id
z k'k dh fdj.k yd
s j mlds
esa vjfoan dh izca/ku {kerk ns[kdj }kj ij igp
aq kA vjfoUn us £'qk gkd
s j
[kq'kh gqbZA mldk vkRefo'okl crk;k fd mlds cMs+ HkkbZ&cgu nkuskas
iz'kaluh; gSA gksVy ekfyd ls jsV us i<kbZ dh gAS ,dy gekjs xkoa eas
Bhd yxokus ls ysdj xkao&xkao esa vk;k ;g gekjk lkHSkkX; FkkA vPNs
fofo/k dk;ZØeksa dh jpuk lqpk: fnu rks vPNs dk;Z ls vkrs gAaS ,dy
:Ik ls vius lg;ksfx;ksa ls djok vfHk;ku n'sk ds dkus&
s dkuss eas vPNs
ysuk] vklku dk;Z ugha gS] fo'ks"kdj fnu yd
s j igp
aq jgk gAS th+jks ls ghjks
xzke lfefr rFkk lap lfefr ds cu x;k viuk vjfona] xkoa ugha NkM
s k]
x.kekU; yksxksa ls iwjk lg;ksx izkIr xkoa ds cPpkas dh f'k{kk ds fy, dk;jZr
djds dk;ZØeksa esa mudh mifLFkfr g]S lefirZ gAS
lqfuf'pr dj ysukA lHkh dqN
mlds fo'ks"k O;fDrRo rFkk izfrHkk
izks- eatwJh JhokLro
f'kf{kdk
cPpks
a
dks
i<+
k
rs
gq
,
dks n'kkZrk gSA
v/;{k] ,dy laLFkku
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YOGA DAY

Celebrations
BY EKAL

"Yoga is an invaluable gift of
ancient Indian tradition. It embodies
unity of mind and body; thought and
action; restraint and fulfilment; harmony
between man and nature and a holistic
approach to health and well-being.
Yoga is not about exercise but to
discover the sense of oneness with
world, the Nature and ourselves. By
changing our lifestyle and creating
consciousness, it can help us to deal
with climate change. Let us work
towards celebrating an International
Yoga Day”.
Prime Minister Narendra Modi
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Ekal Schools across the country
marked the second International Yoga
Day with workshops, lectures and
competitions. In different states,
students had geared up for a day full of
activities around Yoga. "We have
shown the Yoga postures to all
students, said one of the acharyas. At
some schools, experts were there to tell
them about the importance of Yoga.
At some schools and chapters,
they had training session in yoga and its
background, benefits, and information
on different asanas. They were joined
by their parents. As many as fifteen lac
students, teachers and volunteers
participated in the event.

September-October, 2016
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Giving is one of the most important
things in our lives. It sets us apart and
also gives a meaning to the life. This
feeling always inspired me with a zest to
give those who are not privileged in our
society and who deserve much more
than what they possess. All these
thoughts were quenched, when I found
Ekal Foundation, an all-in-one group,
which has been doing service to
humankind for over twenty five years.
The social responsibility the
organization carries by working for the
upliftment of the underprivileged
sections in rural and tribal areas is a
benchmark for all having such a desire
for this noble cause. In India, nearly
seventy percent population lives in rural
areas. Therefore, working at the
grassroots level is the way to strengthen
the development of the nation. Working
with budding kids for the future
generation is catching the bulls eye.
When I ventured further, I found a
village near Faridabad, where a group
of children were getting support
education in Ekal Vidyalaya. They are
being taught on a regular basis with
their curriculum by a trained teacher
with proper equipment and stationery.
As soon as I met those bundle of
bubbling energy, I realized that this is
the platform for me to give all my efforts
to develop them with learning. For me,
giving means many things but the

Utkarsh Mishra with Ekal Students

A Tryst with
Village Allipura
primary aspect was giving education to
the underprivileged children. To make
them equipped with education, it is not
only imparted through the knowledge in
books, but also through proper
behavior, moral values and social
responsibilities. I thought that
something more should be done. I
decided that apart from these, I would
make my tryst very interactive and
enjoyable to them. I discussed this idea
with my parents, who were also very

We rise by lifting others…

Utkarsh Mishra and his father with villagers
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Utkarsh is checking classroom work

enthusiastic. They told me to help with
their time and energy. So, I adopted the
class of forty students from the Ekal
village of Allipura, in Haryana. Providing
education to these forty children of Ekal
does not only make me feel good,
energized and content but also keeps
me delighted. On one Saturday when I
reached the village I saw some children
having torn books and old notebooks. It
was a sight I couldn't bear. The very
next day I bought for them new books
as well as notebooks. The village is in a
remote area with a little facilities. I
thought thus, it was my duty to provide
better facilities. There was a curriculum
prescribed by the Ekal Vidyalaya team,
which has taken care of the socioeconomic aspect for teaching these not
so privileged students. I teach them
mathematics, English, science and
general awareness. When I first reach
the set-up school, I check their
homeworks and then teach them
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mathematics/science followed by
general awareness. After this I make
them do yoga and teach them new
interactive games which they can enjoy.
The children I teach are very loving and
have a zest to prove themselves. Once a
five-year-old recited a poem for me. I was
overwhelmed with joy. This is what keeps
me going, day after day, and I strive for
such contributions to humanity.
I not only provide them basic
education but I also provide them with
notebooks, bags, boards and other
such necessary equipment. When I first
went to the class, I was greeted by a
little girl of four years. She put a 'tika' on
my forehead, looking at me as if I was a
'celebrity'. It was at that moment I
decided to do everything in my power to
provide for their needs. My journey to
Ekal village of Allipura is not one of
those in which I try to imbibe in those
chirpy kids awareness for their health
and fitness, responsibility towards
environment, responsibility towards the
nation and all the more their duty
towards the environment. It is the one in
which I make them better human beings
and better citizens. We enjoy, we
exchange experiences, play games
together or rather we invent games
together, we laugh and WE LEARN!
This is what education should be with
some theory involved. It is an
interesting way in which a student can
be involved which makes the learning
process much effective and amazing.
Briefly, I feel always content for making
their learning process a fruitful one, and
become a part of Ekal Mission to
empower rural Bharat with education.

No one has ever
become poor by giving…
Utkarsh Mishra
Student, Noida
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Naya Tara among Ekal students

ALL THEY

NEED
HELP TO

What I learnt from going there: I
learnt that not every child is privileged
enough to go to a proper school, and
that these kinds of schools need help
and support as well.
What I liked about the kids/
students: I liked that all students were
ready and excited to start the school

EDUCATE
What I saw: I happen to meet
many students small and big all coming
together with minds and hearts open,
ready to learn and succeed in their life.

What I understood about Ekal
School: I know that these schools
exist, and they need help to prevail and
give education to those students who
need a basic education.
What I liked about the Visit: I
liked seeing the joy on their faces when
they found out visitors had come. I think
they were so happy because not many
people would take time to see these
things of school.

day and learn, even though they knew
visitors had come to visit their school.

Highlights: A wonderful speech
made about women's rights made with
such energy and emotion. Although I
could not understand this or any of the
prayers, I could tell they were spoken
from the heart and they were not just
recited out of a book and then just
memorized. I really liked how much
respect they had for parents, and in the
US, I would not have seen those
manners.
Naya Tara Mallubhotla
Student, USA
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The next day early morning, we
moved to Bishunpur. After a long drive
of six hours, we reached there. The
guesthouse where we stayed overnight
was very nice, and the next day we went
to Krishi Vigyan Kendra to see some
medicinal herbs and beekeeping to
make different kinds of honey. It was
definitely interesting to see and chew
the plant that was used in making
chewing gums such as Orbit. It was
interesting for Suyash and me to see a

This summer vacation, I
embarked on what would become a
fruitful trip, not to the US or exotic
holiday destinations, but to delve
deeper into my own country, and visited
the villages where Ekal Vidyalaya was
imparting education to children who are
treated as backwards. My first visit was
to Karanjo where I stayed for a night.
Upon entering the Karanjo GRC, I felt
very impressed by the structure of the
centre and greenery in the surrounding
areas. After resting, our little entourage
comprising of my cousin; Suyash and
Pihu, and their parents and
grandmother, my granduncle, mother,
and I, went to visit a village with a oneteacher school, under Ekal. It was very
interesting to see how a village
functions, the amount of openness and
honesty and purity I felt, was truly
amazing. We were amazed at the ease
with which the teacher handled the
students, making them play games,
writing letters, counting etc.
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We reached back to our place
in evening, and were flattered to know
that Ekal Vidyalaya was hosting a
special event for us later in the night.
During the event, we listened many
bhajans and saw lot of dances, many of
which we had never seen before. Then
unexpectedly, the principal of the
school called us out to display
something before the students. As we
(Suyash and I) had planned nothing to
display before the students, my uncle
came to the rescue. He explained to
them why a cellular phone is called a
cellular phone, relating it to something
which all of them knew beehives. Then
he made them play a game where
some of them were mobile towers, and
Suyash and I were talking on mobiles.
They had to pass what we said
from one tower to another until it
reached Suyash. The students
had fun, and as a result, we did the
same display in all other schools
that we visited later on.

touch-me-not plant as we
had never seen it before! They showed
the machines used to separate rice
from husk and make pulses too! We
then went to the centre where farmers
brought soil samples from their
respective farms to get them tested. We
also saw some samples of seeds that
were endangered or at the verge of
extinction. If you are surprised that
there are things (seeds) other than
animals, which are also endangered,
then you are not alone! We were
bewildered as to how this could even be
possible. Then, they told us that
through cross-pollination hybrid seeds
are made, endangering the original
seeds. We also saw the place where
they actually performed numerous tests
on different soil samples, before going
back.
In the evening, we visited a school
and a hostel of types Gyan Niketan. As
we entered the premises, we saw the
trunk of an enormous mango tree,
which had been struck by lightning. The
students were in what seemed to be a
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hall, reciting their prayers before going
to carry out their chores. This level of
obedience and discipline was amazing,
and so Suyash and I helped a mass,
majority of boys younger than us, move
a big part of the mango tree trunk.
There, we also saw a girl's hostel built
for ninth and tenth grade students by
the Japan Embassy, and was named
Sanghamitra, after the daughter of
Emperor Ashoka, who spread
Buddhism, in Japan. We also saw
handicrafts of jute and clothes made by
the students residing there. That is how
our first day in ended in Bishunpur.
On the third and the last day of our
journey, we went to see some farms,
with a large number of grafted mango
trees and huge wells, and visited to the
hostel for disabled children. Their
timetables were very different from
ours. They woke up very early in the
morning, had session of prayers, bath
before going to school. They sang
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songs and recited poems for us. The
excursion on our last day was thus over,
and we packed for the return journey.
While lying in the train, and thinking
about the trip, I felt enlightened. I had
never expected to see what I had seen
and experienced. These children could
have very easily been studying in city
schools. They had more potential than
that. And the environment there (I'm not
talking about the trees and the
wilderness) was filled with the golden
thread of honesty, and expanded by
openness, taught us so many good
things that we could never have learnt
in the city. I realized that I was happy to
have met these children. They will no
doubt fuel my inspiration for a long if not
all of my time.
The children, who were differently
abled, impressed me with their inner will
to learn, and challenge their disabilities
with their strength, which made their
dreams and will continue to make them

Suyash and Raghvendra with new friends of Sidhu kanhu school, Karnjoo

reality. They inspired me to have that
level of inner will power, through which
they thrive despite their hardships and
challenges. The outcome of the journey
makes me feel, and I will visit them
again. Though I have not given much
thought to my future, one thing is sure when I will be grownup, I will do
whatever is possible to help people of
backward classes, and those shunned
by the society.
Raghvendra
Class IX-ISH, Hyderabad

Ekal Gift Coupon !
A gift that serves a noble cause!
On special occasions, gift your
loved ones FTS gift coupons
costing Rs 500/- each. Your
noble gesture would help FTS to
educate a tribal child for one
year.

Make Special Days
Birthdays, Anniversaries and Weddings - Sacred.

The Ekal gift coupons are
available in a pack of 10 with
attractive envelopes. The full
pack consists of 10 coupons
costing Rs 5,000/- only.

s
for a Special Per
Special Blessing

If the poor boy

cannot come to

on

ust go to him.
school, School m
nd
- Swami Vivekana

For more details contact

Friends of Tribals Society
Ist Floor, 8 Local Shopping Complex, Okhla-II, New Delhi-110 020.
Phone: +91-11 - 4050 3332. E-mail: ftsdelhi@gmail.com
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Just as the tender saplings, once
sown, need constant care and
nurturing, the new members of our
dynamic “Mahila Abhibhavak Samiti”
need constant guidance and motivation
from the senior members of Ekal
fraternity.
Keeping this in view, a workshop
was recently organized for all the
members of “Mahila Abhibhavak
Samiti” at Okhla Office. The idea to form
the group was conceptualized and
initiated around two years back to
ensure transparency and accountability
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participants a glimpse into the historic
journey of Ekal - how it was born out of
the despair of illiteracy and epidemic in
the remote tribal area of Jharkhand,
Orissa and Bengal in the year 1989.
And how the zealous and untiring
efforts of Ekal workers have made it a
Pan India organization with more than
52,000 villages in its fold.
With the help of a PPT, Manju Didi
explained that the main objective of
Ekal Movement is to make all villages in
India, “Shikshit, Swasth, Swavalambi,
Jagaruk, Nashamukt, Sangathit,

WORKSHOP
FOR MAHILA ABHIBHAVAK SAMITI
at the grassroots level. Besides, it also
ensures a proper channelization of the
feedback from the ground level, which
helps in formulation of plans and
policies. It has definitely helped in
developing a special family like bonding
between our Acharyas and
Abhibhavaks.
The workshop started by
Sri Suman Dhir, President, EVFI with a
introductory round where all members,
many of them well known in their
respective fields, introduced themselves.
The workshop was conducted in
four different sessions:
The first session was taken up by
Prof Manjushree, President, Ekal
Sansthan, who is one of the senior most
members of Ekal Parivar. She gave
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Surakshit and Samras”. To achieve this
goal, Ekal works within the framework
of its fivefold policy i.e. Panchmukhi
Shiksha as follows:
a. Prathmik Shiksha, Elementary
education for children between 614 years of age and linking them
further to formal education.
b. Arogya Shiksha, wherein the
emphasis is laid on personal
hygiene and community sanitation,
villagers are given seasonal
medical tips from time to time.
c. Gram Vikas Shiksha, wherein
villagers are encouraged to adopt
organic cultivation and maintain a
“Poshan Vatika” for their personal
use. This has resulted in
eradication of mal-nutrition. She
also gave example of “Karanjo”

where the barren lands were
converted into a thick forest cover
with organic farming.
d. Swabhimaan Jagran Shiksha,
i.e. empowerment of rural folk,
especially youth, through use of
RTI application awareness of
different schemes launched by
Government. for the villagers.
Marketing and Technical support
has also checked the migration
from villages towards cities.
e. Sanskar Shiksha, i.e. moral
values education through Saptahik
Pathshala.
Manju didi also informed the
members that according to the third
party evaluation by independent
agencies, the “Aspiring Minds” and
“Tata Dhan Academy”, Ekal students
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Workshop in progress

fared much better than the government
school students in terms of their
analytical and mathematical skills. She
also took this opportunity to mention
Prime Minister Sri Narender Modi's
appreciation of the concept of “Poshan
Vatika”. She summed up the session by
rightly calling Ekal the agent of change
of Modern India.
The second session was
conducted by Sri Ravidev, General
Secretary, EVFI, who referred to Ekal
as “empowering agent”, which has
empowered and united the rural India
with the deep commitment and
dedicated efforts of its “fulltime
volunteers”. He explained the structure
of Ekal hierarchy as follows:
•

•

Kendra Prabhag, Sambhag
Bhag Karyakarini, Anchal Samiti,
Sanch Samiti.
Gram Samiti.

The information and feedback
flows upwards from ground level and
the plans and policies formulated based
on this information are conveyed
downwards. The various samitis at all
levels ensure the proper functioning of
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all units involved. He also explained the
allocation of “Donor Package” of
Rs.20,000/- per school to the new
members. Running an Ekal school with
an administrative cost of 10% shows an
exemplary model of volunteerism that
Ekal invokes. He also explained the
working of monthly and annual training
session for acharayas and other
workers. The empowerment of rural
youth through use of RTI has also
resulted in better governance. In the
end, he emphasized the need for
developing at least two model sanchs in
every anchal by the year 2018 to
showcase Ekal's achievements in a
more explicit manner.
The third session was taken up by
Smt Anand Vadehra, Joint Secretary,
EVFI and the guiding force behind this
“Mahila Abhibhavak Samiti”. She
explained the role of an Abhibhavak as
a vital link between acharayas and the
top rung in Ekal organization. The
acharyas at Ekal Schools work with
commendable zeal and commitment,
despite a very humble compensation.
Their enthusiasm generates from the
love and respect, extended towards
them.
Therefore, it is the duty of an
Abhibhavak to maintain a very close,
personal and affectionate relationship
with his/her designated “Acharayas”,
who are usually the young girls from the
same village. The monthly feedback is
taken from acharayas in a prescribed
format on phone, which ensures their
accountability for running the school in
an efficient manner. They can also
convey their grievances, if any, to their
Abhibhavak without any fear. She also
emphasized on visit to the villager to
have direct interaction with acharyas to
encourage them for their hard-work. This

is normally done during Masik Varg.
The fourth and the last session
was conducted by respected
Ma. Shyam Gupt, the mentor of Ekal
ideology, who reiterated the urgency of
maintaining the unity and integrity of our
country. The economic development of
India is incomplete without the
economic growth and development of
its villages. The migration from villages
towards cities will decline only if we
provide equal opportunities to the rural
youth at village level. Ekal is working
diligently towards their goal by
providing agricultural, technical and
marketing support to rural people.
Government schemes are making our
villagers lazy and complacent, whereas
Ekal is trying earnestly to make them
self-reliant. Expansion and development are two sides of the same coin i.e.
one brings the other if executed
properly.
Ma. Gupt also resounded the need
to make Ekal Schools self-reliant in the
end, with contribution from within the
village. This way, the stakeholders i.e.
villagers can also ensure the efficient
running of the school. He informed the
members that out of the total 52,000
schools, 9,000 are already self-reliant.
The funds thus saved can be used for
further expansion.
The workshop helped the
participants understand the concept,
objective and working of “Ekal Mahila
Abhibhavak Samiti” better. This reflects
in the smooth functioning and rapid
extension of this group within Ekal
network.
Bharti Chpora
Ekal Sansthan
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,dy i;zkx pISVj ,oa Hkkx lfefr
ds lnL;kas us ty
q kbZ ekl eas cgjqx
a h
xfrfof/k;kas dk lfØ; i[kokjk
lQyrkiowd
Z euk;kA
xaxk iwtu & lHkh lnL;kas us
xkzeh.k vp
a y ls vk, yxHkx 125
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lfEefyr FkAs pkdk lp
a ds xkze
lYqruok ,dy fo|ky; eas lcus ogka
dh dk;Z i.zkkyh dk fujh{k.k fd;k
rFkk f'k{kk eas dfri; l/qkkj ds l>
q ko
fn,A deqkjh b'Zkk u]s tks ynau eas djkVs
dk ifz'k{k.k ys pd
q h g]S cPpkas dks

,dy iz;kx

dk cgqjaxh i[kokjk

f'kf{kdk ,dy fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks i<+krh gqbZ

dk;d
Z rkv
Z kas ds lkFk xx
a k it
w u liaUu
fd;kA ^ekuks rks eaS xx
a k ek¡ g]aw uk ekuks
rks cgrk ikuh* bl Hkkoi.wkZ xhr dh
e/kjq Loj ygjh ls lia.wkZ lx
a e {k=
s
xt
aq k;eku gks mBk FkkA ofSnd e=
a kas o
'ykd
s kas ds lkFk lHkh vkpk;Zk]aZs
dk;d
Z rkv
Z kas o i;zkx ,dy ds
inkf/kdkfj;kas o deBZ lnL;kas us jky
s h]
pkoy] i"qIk lefirZ djrs g,q
ikjEifjd jhfr ls xx
a k eka dk it
w u
fd;kA ^xx
a k e¸S;k dh t;* t;dkj ls
lia.wkZ lx
a e rV xt
aw jgk FkkA it
w u ds
ckn thounkf;uh eka xxak dh vkjrh
mrkjh xbZ o il
z kn forfjr fd;k x;kA
o`{kkjksi.k & ,dy i;zkx pISVj
,oa Hkkx ds lnL;kas us ou;k=k dk
vk;kt
s u fd;k ftleas ynau ls deqkjh
b'Zkk] Jh'k o i;zkx ds Jh vkt
a u;s Hkh
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vkRej{kk ds fo"k; eas fl[kk;k rFkk
Loj{kk dh ljy fof/k;ka fl[kkb]Z ftls
cPpkas us vR;ra pko o mRlkg ls
lh[kkA bl vk;kt
s u eas fofHkUu
ifjo'sk] lLadf`r eas iys o vkfFkd
Z Lrj
dh fHkUurk gkuss ds ckotnw+ iozklh]
uxjh o xkzeh.k cPps ,d&nl
w js ds
vrajx
a gks jgs Fk]s ?ky
q fey dj ckrphr
dj jgs FkAs fonk gkrss le; u xkzeh.k
cPps mUga s tkus nusk pkg jgs Fks uk oks
tkuk pkg jgs FkAs
Hktu la/;k & i;zkx dh
uoxfBr lLadkj lfefr dh vkjs ls
,d Hktu l/a;k dk vk;kt
s u Hkh fd;k
x;kA dUsnz }kjk iLzrkfor i;zkx Hkkx
eas lLadkj lfefr ds xBu dk fun'Zsk
fu%lnags i;zkx pISVj ds fy, xkjSo o
g"kZ dk fo"k; gAS bl lLadkj lfefr

dk 'kHqkkjHak efgyk ld
a hruZ Hkou eas
Jko.k ekl ds 'kDqy i{k dh ikou
rr`h;k dks vk;kfstr Hktu lLaFkk ds
ek/;e ls lEiUu fd;k x;kA ifz'kf{kr
O;kl Jh jkeid
z k'k th ds lkFk muds
lk/kdkas dh eM
a yh dks lEekfur djrs
g,q pISVj ds lnL;kas inkf/kdkfj;kas o
Jkrsk HkDrkas us lLadkj lfefr dh iFzke
Hktu l/a;k dk vkuna mBk;kA
vkjksX; lsfodk f'kfoj & i;zkx
ds pkdk lp
a eas rhu fnolh; vkjkXs;
lfsodk f'kfoj yxk;k x;kA Hkkx
v/;{kk Jherh uhjk flga dh mifLFkfr
eas f'kfoj dk mn?~kkVu gv
q kA rhu fnu
pyus okys bl f'kfoj eas 30 ls vf/kd
lfsodkvkas us mRlkg ls Hkkx fy;kA
LFkkuh; fpfdRldkas us lk/kkj.k jkx
s kas ds
y{k.k o muds mipkj dk lkekU;
Kku fn;kA nl
w js fnu lfsodkvkas us
lia.wkZ eM
a y eas ?kj&?kj tkdj
xkzeokfl;kas ls muds LokLF; dh
tkudkjh yh] mUgas LoPNrk o Ik;koZj.k
dks inz"wk.k eDqr j[kus dh vko';drk
crkbAZ f'kfoj ds lekiu eas lHkh
lfsodkvkas dks iezk.k i= o ijqLdkj
nd
s j ikzRslkfgr fd;k x;kA lHkh
vkjkXs; lfsodk,a bl f'kfoj ls fo'k"sk
ykHkkfUor gbqAZ
bl id
z kj vud
s kas miyfC/k;kas o
cgjqx
a h ,dy xfrfof/k;kas ls ll
q fTtr
;g i[kokjk i;zkx ,dy ifjokj dh
deBZrk] mRlkg o dk;d
Z 'qkyrk dk
ifjp; cukA
lq"kek xkSM+
mik/;{k] ,dy iz;kx pSIVj
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Ekal tried over a decade ago to set
foot in ASEAN region when it went
global. Exploratory visits were
conducted in the year 2003 to Bangkok,
Singapore, Hong Kong and Malaysia
but only Hong Kong provided some
success. There have been some
individual donors who have been
supporting here and there from the
region but no organised group or
chapter could be set up yet. In this
background, Sri Susheel Sarraf took on
the onerous responsibility to launch
Ekal in Thailand, as gateway to ASEAN.
A musical cultural programme was
organised in Bangkok on July 9, 2016,
preceded by an introductory film,
presentation and addresses by Ekal
CEO Sri Bajrang Bagra, Mentor Shyam
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Gupt, and Ekal Global Chairman
Dr Subhash Chandra. On the occasion
the other notables, among 350 strong
presence, were Ambassador
Sri Bishnoi, former Dean of Kellogg
Management Institute Sri Dipak Jain,
Global Co-oordinator Sri Naresh Jain
from Ekal India, Sri D K Agarwal, CEO,
and Sri Sanjeev Bhatia, Group HR head
of Indo Rama group and Galaxy of
Indian diaspora residing in Bangkok.
Sri Susheel Sarraf and Sri Bajrang

Bagra also held one to one meetings
with several companies. The presence
from wide spectrum of community,
enthusiasm and response all were
encouraging for the organisers. The
target of securing commitments for at
least 250 schools in the inaugural event
itself was exceeded. An Executive
Committee has been set up to take the
chapter forward in regular manner
heralding Ekal presence in ASEAN
region in sustainable manner.
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volj ij g,q bl vkd"kd
Z dk;Ø
Z e
dh ljkguk dhA

lekjksg dk 'kqHkkajHk djrs gq, Jh ek/kosUnz flag

,dy y[kuÅ

e[q; vfrfFk us Hkh Hkko foHkkjs
gkd
s j ukjh 'kfDr ds c[kku ds lkFk
efgyk lfefr ds dk;kaZs dh i'zkl
a k dh
,oa mUgas viuk vfLrRo [kkd
s j Hkh jk"Vª
fuek.Zk eas ml ikuh dh cnaw dh rjg
crk;k tks lenqz eas tk feydj ,d
ekrsh dk #i /kkj.k djrh gS vkjS viuh
NVk ll
a kj eas Qy
S krh gAS mUgkuass gekjh
lfefr dh deBZ lnL;kvkas dks ^jRu*
dh mikf/k nhA mUgkuass efgyk lfefr
dh dk;Z i.zkkyh ,oa ,dy vfHk;ku dh
dk;Z i)fr dks ,d vnH~krq i.zkkyh
crk;kA

dkfuZoy
,dy vfHk;ku ds y[kuÅ pISVj
dh efgyk lfefr }kjk Ekal Carnival
uke ls rht+ vkjS j{kk c/aku ds R;kgskj
ij vkd"kd
Z jx
a kjx
a dk;Ø
Z e vk;kfstr
fd;k x;kA ;g bl ehuk cktk+j dk
rhljk lQyre o"kZ gAS bl dkfuoZy
ds tf+j;s ge ,dy vfHk;ku dk ip
z kj
djrs g]aS vkjS jk"Vª fuek.Zk eas ,d NkVsk
lk ;kx
s nku Hkh djrs gAaS
dk;Ø
Z e dh 'k:
q vkr e[q; vfrfFk
Jherh fuf/k ekgsu dfV;kj] mik;Dqr

O;kikj dj foHkkx] Jh ek/koUsnz flga]
dUsnhz; vfHk;ku iez[qk] Jherh
f'kjkesf.k tuS] y[kuÅ efgyk lfefr
dh v/;{kk] Jherh dfork vxozky]
lfpo] Jherh lhek vxozky]
dk"skk/;{k] ,oa lfefr dh ekuuh;
lnL;kvkas ds dj deykas }kjk nhi
iTzToyu ds lkFk gbqAZ Jh ek/koUsnz
flga us mifLFkrtukas dks ,dy
vfHk;ku vkjS mlds e[q; mí's;ka s ls
voxr djk;k ,oa efgyk lfefr }kjk
vk;kfstr bl rht+ vkjS lkou ds

^^vPNs dke djrs jfg,] pkgs yksx rkjhQ djsa ;k u djsaA
vk/kh ls T+;knk nqfu;k lksrh jgrh gS
lwjt fQj Hkh mxrk gS vkSj jks'kuh ckaVrk gSA^^
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LVkWy dk n`';

euaSs Hkh lHkh ls dgk fd &^^l[qk ds
{k.k dks vkjS vUu ds d.k dks dHkh O;FkZ
ugha gkuss nusk pkfg,A^^
;s l[qkn {k.k gekjs fy;s ,oa gekjs
,dy vfHk;ku dh efgyk lfefr dks
ikzIr gv
q k bls ge viuh ,drk ds cy
ij rhljs o"kZ djus eas Hkh dke;kc gks
ldAs dkfuoZy eas jk[kh Fkky] Mt
s V+Z
dEiVh'ku dk Hkh vk;kt
s u fd;k x;k
ftleas efgykvkas us c<p
+ <+ dj Hkkx
fy;kA
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Ekal Study Circle Meet
healthy life style in many Ekal villages in
Tamil Nadu, especially in Ooty area.
She has trained hundreds of Ekal
teachers to guide and secure the right
practices of eating and living healthful
life. Her endeavours are extremely
successful in the area. Ekal Arogya has
adopted her model for rest of the
country also. When she shared her
knowledge and practical informations
about traditional wholesome food
system and disciplined life style,
everyone was mesmerised by her simple
but very informative presentation.

Sri Parveen Arya addressing the session

“Ekal Arogya Yojna: An Initiative for
a healthful Bharat” was the topic of Ekal
study circle meet held in the last week of
July, 2016. Two most senior grassroots
volunteers of Ekal - Dr. Mukul Bhatia
from Ranchi centre and Smt.
Hemamalini from Coimbatore centre
made their presentations. Dr. Bhatia
has long history of working at grassroot
level in villages. His initiative to

eradicate Anaemia has been very
successful in Jharkhand, Rajasthan,
Chattisgarh, M.P and Odisha. He has
trained hundreds of Arogya Sevikas at
village level who are doing great job in
giving first aid to villagers and helping
them to fight anaemia.
Smt. Hemamalini has been
practicing for wholesome food and

More than 65 members attended
the circle meet. The interactive session
alongwith question answers made it
very interesting and vibrant. Ekal Study
Circle Meet, the whole series, has been
very fruitful in cultivating many
supporters of Ekal who have come
forward to share their knowledge
regarding rural /tribal ventures of Ekal.

FTS Delhi Activities
Nishtaa Award

Teej Mela

Rakhi Mela

Smt. Sangita Gupta, Secretary of
FTS honoured by NISHTAA an NGO
working for women empowerment, for
her humanitarian work under Ekal
Movement at New Delhi Constitution
Club, New Delhi

FTS members participated in Teej
Mela organized by The Kalpataru
Society at Ashoka Hotel, New Delhi, for
the purpose of fund collection and
awareness.

FTS Mahila wing participated in
Rakhi Mela organized by Niharika Club
at Seven Seas Hotel, New Delhi, for the
purpose of fund collection and
awareness.

September-October, 2016
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GJEPC'S CSR AWARD for FTS
Gems and Jewelry Export
Promotion Council's (GJEPC) India's
CSR initiative is back again this year to
change a million lives across the
country. GJEPC along with De Beers
Group of companies presented
'Jewellers for Hope', an annual charity

event was recently held in Grand
Hyatt, Mumbai.
This year the award was bestowed
on two organizations - Swedes and
FTS. The award money included a
citation and a cheque of Rs fifty lakhs.

Team Ekal with the award cheque

NEC and AGM of FTS in Kolkata
Working, Proficiency in Accounts and
Best National Chapter. Mumbai Growth in OTS (National Chapter) and
Proficiency in Accounts. Nagpur Donor Relation Working. Nashik Multiple Vanyatra. New Delhi - Multiple
Vanyatra, Donor Relation Working.
Raipur - Proficiency in Accounts
Ranchi - Growth in OTS (State
Chapter) and Multiple Vanyatra.
Siliguri - Multiple Vanyatra Surat Proficiency in Accounts.
Award performance function in progress

The National Executive Committee
Meeting and Annual General Meeting of
Friends of Tribals Society were held on
July 30-31, 2016 at Ekal Bhawan,
Kolkata. The annual report balance
sheet and accounts for the year 201516 were approved.
The following chapters and
persons were awarded for their
performance during the year 2015-16;

Relation Working and Proficiency in
Accounts. Hyderabad - Multiple
Vanyatra. Indore - Highest collection
of OTS (State Chapter), Multiple
Vanyatra and Best State Chapter.
Jabalpur - Growth in OTS (Base
Chapter), Multiple Vanyatra and Best
Base Chapter (Joint Award). Jaipur Multiple Vanyatra. Kolkata - Highest
OTS Collection (National Chapter),
Multiple Vanyatra, Donor Relation

1. For Highest Sankranti collection by
Mahila Samity - Mahila Samity of
Mumbai Chapter received the
award.
2. President's Award for exemplary
performance was bestowed on
Smt. Sareeta Mansingka.
The two days meeting ended on a very
high note with determination to take
Ekal Movement to a new high.

Agra - Highest collection of OTS
(Base Chapter), Donor Relation
Working. Bangalore-Multiple
Vanyatra. Bengaluru - Mahila Growth
in OTS (Base Chapter) and Best Base
Chapter (Joint Award). Bhopal - Donor
Relation Working. Chennai - Donor
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APPATHON at Boston University SHA

Appathon participants with certificates

The term 'Hackathon' might be
familiar to those in the computerprogramming world. With a similar
philosophy, Professor Anil Saigal
thought of organizing an 'Appathon'. This
idea became a reality and was held on
July 9, 2016 at the Boston University's
School of Hospitality Administration
(SHA), facilitated by Dean Dr. Arun

Upneja. Ekal Youth Leaders (EYL) from
New England shaped this event into a
mobile app building workshop and
competition. With no prior programming
experience required, the event was open
to everyone of eight years and above.
Using 'Thunkable', a drag and drop
mobile application platform; a project
created by Prof Arun Saigal, treasurer of
Ekal Bay Area Chapter, participants
learned how to create applications.
During the lunch break, they were asked
to pick teammates and brainstorm their
ideas for the competition.
Sixteen teams worked on their
ideas and presented them later in the

Ideas discussion session in progress

day. The participants created interesting
applications, useful in many ways, some
especially targeted for villages in India.
The out-of-the-box ideas by the
participants gave judges a hard time to
arrive at the winners! And all funds
raised from the event contribute to
benefitting Ekal Vidyalayas.

Annual Volunteers' Conference, Nepal
Annual Volunteers' Conference of
Ekal Nepal was held in Pokhra, Nepal
from August 12-15, 2016. The
conference was attended by about
220 Ekal Seva Vrati Karyakartas of the
Vidyalayas and Hari Katha Samitis
from all over Nepal and acharyas from
some local sanches. The nagar
sangathan was represented by 62
supporters and their family members
from Europe, The Gulf and India,
notably among them were Sri Ramesh
Jain from Germany, Sri Bitthal
Maheshwari from Italy, Sri Anil Puri
from UK, Sri Mahendra Derewala from
Jaipur, Sri Mahesh Dev Bhai from the
Gulf and Sri Hitesh Bhai from Mumbai.
Ma Shyam Gupt, Sri Bajrang Bagra,
Sri Sneh Pal Singh and Sri Ravidev
Gupta from Ekal Abhiyan also graced
the event.
Students of Ekal Vidyalayas
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FRONT ROW: Sri Anil Puri, UK, Sri Ramesh Jain, Germany, Sri Bajrang Bagra, Ma. Shyam Gupt and
Sri Bitthal Maheshwari, Italy. BACK ROW: Sri Tika Pahadi, Sri Mahendra Derewala,
Sri Om Prakash Saraf, Sri Sneh Pal Singh and Sri Mahesh Dev Bhai.

staged a cultural show depicting rich
cultural heritage of different Nepalese
tribes. A meeting was held with visiting
supporters and local citizens of Pokhra
discussing various aspects and growth
plans of Ekal working in Nepal. It was
planned to enhance Ekal presence
from 2100 villages presently to 5000
villages in next 5 years.

The supporters from outside Nepal
visited three different Ekal Vidyalayas
in the Anchal. A successful and
inspiring event was efficiently
organised by a team of Jan Kalyan
Pratisthan under the leadership of
Sri Sunil Agarwal, Sri Mahabir Ghiraiya
and Sri Vinod Poddar and guidance of
Sri Om Prakash Saraf and Sri Tika Pahadi.
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vkpk;Z vfHkHkkod lEesyu % tksjgkV lap

lfefr ds izeq[k lnL;

tksjgkV vapy ds efj;kuh lap
esa vkpk;Z vfHkHkkod lEesyu dk
vk;kstu gqvk ftlesa efj;kuh lap
ds 30 xkao ds vfHkHkkod rFkk
vkpk;Z@vkpk;kZ mifLFkr FksA
lEesyu esa tksjgkV vapy ds v/;{k
Jh ckcqyky xXxM+] lfpo

Jh tqxyfd'kksj vxzoky] lap
lfefr ds v/;{k Jh larqp ljdkj
dh Hkh mifLFkfr jghA v/;{k
Jh ckcqyky xXxM+ us lEesyu dks
lEcksf/kr djrs gq, dgk fd vki
lHkh jk"Vª fuekZ.k ds dk;Z esa yxs gSa]
ouoklh xkao ds cPpksa dh f'k{kk ds
fy, lHkh dks fdlh u fdlh :i esa
;ksxnku djuk pkfg,A Lokeh
foosdkuUn ds vkn'kZ :ih ,dy
fo|ky; dh xq.koÙkk dks cuk,a j[kus
ds fy, lHkh vkpk;ksZ dks viuh
bZekunkj Hkkxhnkjh dks iznf'kZr djrs
gq, uo jk"Vª fuekZ.k ds mn~ns';ksa ds

dk;ZØe esa vk, gq, efgyk lnL;x.k

izfr vkLFkk dks cuk,a j[kuk gSZA
dk;ZØe dks lqfu;ksftr djus esa lap
izkFkfed f'k{kk izeq[k Jh nsokuu
Xokyk] vapy izkFkfed f'k{kk izeq[k
Jh lkyfUr rkarh] xfrfof/k izeq[k
Jh thr csfn;k] Jh fcekujatu ik=
dh lfØ; Hkkxhnkjh jghA

lwjr Jko.k ouksRlo
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vfFkfr;ksa dks fryd yxkrs gq,

efgyk lnL; lEcksf/kr djrs gq,

efgyk vfHk;ku lnL; ikS/kkjksi.k djrs gq,

lwjr efgyk lfefr vius gj
lkaLd`frd mRlo dks ,dy vfHk;ku
ds dk;ZdrkZvksa lkFk lka>k djus esa
mRlqd jgrh gSaA Jko.k ekl esa o"kkZ
_rq dk vkxeu lHkh izkf.k;ksa esa
ÅtkZ dk ,d u;k lapkj mRiUUk dj
nsrk gSA pkjksa vkSj gfj;kyh dk
lkejkT;] isM+&ikS/ks] Ik'kq+&i{kh lHkh
/kjk ds lkSUn;Z esa pkj pk¡n yxk nsrs
gSaA cguksa us tqykbZ 26] 2016 dks
ÞJko.k ouksRloß ds :Ik esa euk;kA
la;ksx Fkk fd xqtjkr ds rkih vapy
ds 90 vkpk;ksZa dk ekfld vH;kl
oxZ lksux<+ fLFkr egkjktk vxzlsu
Hkou esa lEiUu gqvkA lekjksg LFky
ij dk;ZdrkZvksa dk LFkkuh; lfefr

us HkkoHkhuk Lokxr fd;kA Hkkx
lfefr v/;{k Jh olUrHkkbZ xkehr
us lwjr dh cguksa dk Lokxr
vfHkuanu djrs gq, lHkk dks
lEcksf/kr fd;kA Jherh fot;k
dksdMk] us mifLFkr lHkk dks
lEcksf/kr djrs gq, lfefr lnL;ksa]
iw.kZdkyhu dk;ZdrkZvksa] vkpk;ksaZ ,oa
cPpksa dks vius&vius nkf;Ro dk
ikyu djrs gq, vfHk;ku dk;Z ds
foLrkj esa lg;ksx djus dk vkg~oku
fd;kA lksux<+ efgyk lfefr dh
cguksa ,oa vkpk;ksZa ls ijLij ifjp;
gqvkA ,dy fo|ky; ds cPpksa }kjk
Lokxr xhr vkSj ,dy ij y?kq
ukfVdk izLrqr dh xbZA

Jko.k mRlo gks vkSj eu esa u`R;
dh ygj uk mBs ;g dSls gks ldrk
gSA dk;ZdrkZvksa ds lkFk ,d ?k.Vs
rd pys Þxjck u`R;ß ,oa vjk/;
xhr laxhr us lHkh dks lejlrk ls
ljkcksj dj fn;kA dk;ZØe i'pkr~
cguksa }kjk iw.kZdkyhu dk;ZdrkZvksa]
vkpk;ksZa ,oa cPpksa dks lizse migkj
iznku fd;s x;sA
ou foHkkx }kjk efgyk lfefr
dks 50 isM+ ikS/ks miyC/k djok x;s Fks
ftUgsa dk;ZdrkZvksa dh enn ls cguksa
}kjk lksux<+ dk;kZy; ifjlj esa
yxk;k x;kA
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ouca/kq ifj"kn dksydkrk ds
rRok/kku esa tqykbZ 30] 2016 dks
Mk- lqHkk"k panzk ds jkT;lHkk lnL;
cuus ds miy{k esa mudks c/kkbZ nsus
,oa lEekfur djus dk dk;ZØe
vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA bl volj
ij Mk- lqHkk"k panzk ds vykok
Jh ';ke xqIr] Jh jkes'ojyky
dkcjk] Jh ekaxhyky tSu] Jh ctjax
yky ckxM+k] Jh ltu dqekj caly]
Jh jes'k ljkoxh] Jherh iq"ik
ewanM+k] Jherh lfjrk ekuflagdk
vkfn x.kekU; O;fDr mifLFkr FksA
ouca/kq ifj"kn ds jk"Vªh; egkea=h
Jh jes'k dqekj ekgs'ojh us Mk- lqHkk"k
panzk dk ifjp; fn;k rFkk mudh
miyfC/k;ksa ds ckjs esa foLr`r
tkudkjh nhA
ouca/kq ifj"kn ds jk"Vªh; v/;{k
Jh ltu dqekj caly us vius
Lokxr Hkk"k.k esa Mk- lqHkk"k panzk ds
vykok dk;ZØe esa mifLFkr ouca/kq
ifj"kn ds jk"Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh
lnL;ksa] dksydkrk pSIVj ds lHkh
dk;ZdrkZvksa vkSj nkunkrkvksa dk
Lokxr fd;kA
lHkk dks lacksf/kr djrs gq,
Jh ';ke xqIr us dgk fd tc eSa
izFke ckj Mk- lqHkk"k panzk ls feyk rks
mudk O;fDrRo gh vyx FkkA ijarq
tc bUgksaus ,dy fo|ky; dh
ou;k=k dh rks muds O;fDrRo esa
,d cM+k cnyko vk;k vkSj mUgksaus
,dy ds lkFk tqM+dj ns'k dh lsok
djus dk ladYi fd;kA Jh xqIr us
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Mk- lqHkk"k panzk
dk

lEeku

dgk fd vkt Mk- lqHkk"k panzk ,dy
Xykscy ds v/;{k ds :Ik esa ,dy ds
lkFk feydj cgqr gh ljkguh;
dk;Z dj jgs gSaA
eq[; vfrfFk ds :Ik esa mifLFkr
Mk- panzk us dgk fd bl nqfu;k esa
O;fDr tks pkgs] og dj ldrk gSA
euq"; ds vanj bruh 'kfDr o ÅtkZ
gS ysfdu og viuh 'kfDr dks
igpkurk ughaA lk/kkj.kr% ns[kk
x;k gS fd O;fDr viuh lhek cka/k
ysrk gS vkSj lksprk gS fd mls rks
blh nk;js esa jgdj dke djuk gS ;k
mldh fdLer esa bruk gh fy[kk gSA
tc n`<+ vkRefo'okl ds lkFk vkneh
bl lhek dks rksM+rk gS rks og lc ik
ysrk gS] tks og pkgrk gSA viuh

{kerkvksa dks mls igpkuuk gksxkA
Lokeh foosdkuan dk mnkgj.k nsrs
gq, Jh panzk us dgk fd os cpiu ls
muds fopkjksa dk vuqlj.k djrs
vk;s gSa vkSj bldk mUgsa ykHk Hkh
feyk gSA la?k"kZ ds ckn thou esa
dke;kch Hkh gkfly dhA ,dy
vfHk;ku ls tqM+dj mUgsa cgqr [kq'kh
gS] lkFk gh fo'okl gS fd ;g
vfHk;ku ns'k dks u;h jkg
fn[kk,xkA
dk;ZØe esa /kU;okn Kkiu
Jh jes'k ljkoxh us fd;kA
rRi'pkr~ jk"Vªh; v/;{k Jh ltu
dqekj caly us Mk- panzk dks 'kky
vks<+kdj ,oa eka nqxkZ dh izfrek nsdj
mudk lEeku fd;kA nkunkrkvksa
dks Mk- panzk us Le`fr fpUg nsdj
mudk Lokxr fd;kA dk;ZØe dks
lQy cukus esa Jh cqykdh nkl
feek.kh] Jh fot; ekgs'ojh]
Jh lHqkk"k ejqkjdk] Jh jktdeqkj
dt
s jhoky] Jh eukt
s eknsh o vU;
lHkh lnL;kas dk lfØ; lg;kx
s jgkA
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verwhelming
O
RESPONSE
We traveled from Delhi to
Shahjhanpur by train. It was very
comfortable journey, and would highly
recommend it in the future but I would
avoid going from Old Delhi Railway
station in the future. It lacked in
cleanliness majorly.
Sambhag pramukh Sri Ashutosh,
coordinator and Sri Prahlad received us
at the station. In the afternoon, we
visited Sindholi village in Paina Bujurg.
The village women and girls greeted us
with garlands. Sri Prahladji introduced

us to the village head, the Ekal
committee and the community in large.
Here we saw how the school was
conducted by the acharya (teacher).
Sindholi is a large village with a
population of 3000. They have primary
schools to high School. They are keen
that a college be opened so that girls
have easy access to higher studies.
Knowing that a school was already
there, we questioned the feasibility of
Ekal's presence. The overwhelming
response was the positive atmosphere

it has created in uniting the village.
Children love coming to the school
because of the method of teaching that
includes learning by books, games and
songs. Called in Hindi ka, kha, ga, gha
method. The women were very
involved in the betterment of village and
were vocal. It was a very established
village. Some of the students were
Muslim. We asked the mothers if they
had any questions. The mothers were
shy but said their children liked to go to
the school.
The biggest drawback was the
access from the city. There were no
proper roads from the main road and
thus no public transportation available.
Modes of transportation were bicycles,
walking, bullock carts or a few private
vehicles.

Ekal student reciting the prayer
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The Ekal committee members
were there but all of the committees
were not up and running. We could not
discuss in details the role of each
committee. We believe the areas Ekal
Committee was targeting were:
prathmik shiksha (elementary
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education); yuva shiksha (youth
education); gram vikas (village
betterment); mahila sangathan
(women's group); swabhiman jagran
(self-respect); sanskar shiksha
(traditional value teachings), and
swashtya shiksha (health education/
hygiene).
The village head and his team are
responsible in providing space where
the classes are held. They help in
identifying educated citizens who may
be interested in being teachers. The
classes are held for three hours
starting with few prayers: Then the
time is divided into subjects. They are
learning mainly Hindi, arithmetic and
games. The students are of ages 5 to
10. They are broken in three groups
and each group is taught age
appropriately. There are 30 villages in
each sanch. Sanch meeting is held
every month where all acharyas meet.
We are supporting two sanchs Jerawan and Paina Bujurg. These are
part of Puwayeen Anchal. Each anchal
has nine sanchs. In the hierarchy, then
there is Sa bhag and Bhag. Sri Prahlad
was the head of the Sambhag.

Ekal School Class in progress

The next day we visited
Mohanpur gram in Jerawan sanch.
They held an annual cultural
programmes for two hours. After
that, there were introductions and
some time to talk to acharyas. Five
different acharyas from neighboring
villages had come. All of them were
pursuing B.A. and teaching. They
were very pleased to get this
opportunity to teach. They did not
seem to have any issues.

The villages they represented
were: Gram Vikram Pur Shivani,
Khanapur Lakshmi Singha, Deengur
Pur Kanchan, Mandroli Anju, and
Mohanpur Divya.
We were taken for lunch at one of
the village homes. They had very kindly
prepared a tasteful Indian meal for us.
We then visited few more villages.We
do not have information on them. In one
village, we had a good discussion with
the village head and the community
about sanitation and the importance of
toilets in each home. We discussed
how the village head could apply for
loans on behalf of the villagers, and
then use the government grants to
offset some loans and to construct the
toilets. In one village, we discussed the
importance of involvement of women in
village development.
Our overall experience was very
positive. There was cohesiveness in
the village.

Assembly of village samiti members
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A businessman with a passion for
service, Sri Subhash Gupta, is deeply
committed to activities that mitigate the
suffering of the underprivileged.
Though he lives ten thousand miles
away from his birthplace, his heart is in
the empowerment of poor people of
India. It is this passion that brought him
to join the Ekal movement. He has been
a core team member of the Ekal
Vidyalaya Foundation of USA since its
inception, and currently serves as the
chairman of the board of advisors.

over six million US dollars(Approx. 40
Crores Rupees) in USA, contributing
about 30% of Ekal Abhiyan's budget. It
is the biggest contributor to Ekal
Abhiyan outside of India. Only in the
U.S. Ekal has increased its collections
year over year despite recessions.
Houston is the headquarters of
Ekal USA, and has an office employing
five passionate people. Sri Gupta along
with Sri Ashok Danda and Sri Ramesh
Shah oversees the operations of the

Passionate

"It all began when I met Sri Shyam
Gupt, the founder of Ekal Abhiyan in the
year 2002. Sri Ramesh Shah who is
one of the founders and main
coordinator of Ekal USA introduced me
to Sri Shyamji. I was very impressed
with the concept and arranged a
meeting at my home with potential
donors. I was pleasantly surprised
when four Aggarwal brothers offered to
fund all the new schools in the district of
their birthplace. To the surprise of
Sri Shyam Gupt, the Houston fund
raising goal exceeded his expectations", says Mr. Gupta.
Since 2001, Ekal USA grew by
leaps and bounds. In the year 2007,
Sri Gupta decided to close his business
and devote all his energies to service.
He was very much taken with Ekal's
mission and dedicated himself to the
cause. He became the organization's
National President. Later he served on
the Board of Directors and became the
chairperson of the board.
Ekal USA started its fundraising
officially in the year 2001. It now collects
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about

Serving
Society
Subhash Gupta

“Do as much
good as you can.
it comes
back to you
in invisible ways,”
is the philosophy
that guides
Sri Subhash Gupta,
Chairman of
the Ekal board
of Advisors, USA.

Houston office including office
maintenance. Ekal USA spread its
wings to about 50 cities with active
chapters. There are over 500 dedicated
volunteers who arrange fundraising
programs in about 62 cities.

Ekal USA brings noted groups of
singers to conduct benefit concerts.
These concerts raise awareness
among masses and help raise funds.
Zee TV helps in reaching out to people
with Advertising. Ekal is one of the
largest among Indian charities and is
well known among Indian Americans.
We jokingly say 90% of Indian American
know about Ekal in USA while 90% in
India do not know about Ekal Vidyalaya.
Ekal USA volunteers work hard to
keep office expenses to the minimum
and send as much money to India as
possible. Not a single dollar of Ekal is
paid to any of the office bearers or
volunteers even for genuine Ekal travels.
Ekal USA is a shining example for all the
US charities in cost efficiency because of
the volunteerism espoused by leaders
inspired by Sri Shyam Gupt.
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about upliftment of Ekal families and it
motivates him to work harder for the
organization. Sri Gupta is also involved
in his town's high school and
postgraduate college where he studied
to support science programmes.
Sri Gupta is very passionate to
spread Hindi and has sponsored
several courses in Hindi at the
University of Houston. He is one of the
Directors at University of Houston, India
Studies Programme.
Smt & Sri Subhash Gupta

“The US donors are excited about
the opportunities that technology can
bring to Rural India. They look upon
Ekal Gramotthan efforts as a game
changer and look to Gramotthan to
bring much needed development to
rural India.”
Sri Gupta arranged a presentation
on Ekal's work to the Bharat Vikas
Parishad which fetched the highest
award of Rs.100,000 prize money in
the year 2012. Hindi daily Dainik
Jagran, a daily newspaper with the
largest circulation in India, also featured
Sri Gupta as one of the two NRI's of the
year.
Sri Gupta lives in Houston, the
space city, for the past 36 years. He was
born in 1948 in a small town, Pilkhuwa
in Ghaziabad district of Uttar Pradesh.
He did his Bachelor's degree course in
science from Modi Degree College and
went on to the Indian Institute of
Science, Bangalore to obtain
Bachelor's in Metallurgical Engineering. He received a scholarship and
moved to USA where he received an
M.S. degree in Engineering from
University of Nevada. He was
employed at Cities Service Co, an oil
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company as a Research &
Development Engineer. He started his
own scholarly and technical
publications company in the year 1982.
Sri Gupta always felt he should devote
his time to charitable causes and he
decided to close the company in the
year 2006.
He is married to Sarojini for past 42
years, and they have two children.
Mrs Gupta is equally committed to
Sewa and is the President of a sister
organization, Sewa International,
Houston Chapter. Sewa International
provides various services to local
people in need in Houston. Sewa has
helped in resettling thousands of
refugees from Bhutan. Mrs Gupta also
supports and gives guidance to Ekal
Houston chapter. Houston is the hub of
many charities and the Guptas are
known to help out everyone.
Gupta visits Ekal India each year to
see the progress of schools and various
sponsored projects. He is most happy
when a farmer tells him about his
income increasing multiple fold. Thanks
to Ekal. The success stories of the
development work of Ekal inspire him
the most. He never stops speaking

“If we can change even one
person's life, it is worth it,” says Gupta.
Even before joining Ekal, he was
touched by the pain and suffering of
people. He has spent large sums just to
rescue many friends whose businesses
were sinking in the USA and India.
“Sri Gupta is the nicest person in
town”, says Shekhar Agrawal, Head of
Patanjali Yog Peeth in USA. Sri Gupta is
known for his humility and humbleness
and he is a man of action with fewer
words.
For him, the Ekal movement holds
great potential. “The Ekal movement
has made tremendous stride. It also
has tremendous potential particularly in
the area of economic development. I
am humbled and honoured to be part of
this movement and I will continue to
work along with other Ekal USA
volunteers to help Ekal India uplift the
underprivileged living in rural remote
India”
A relentless and passionate
volunteer, he is a bright star from Ekal
USA who works hard to keeps
connected to volunteers and bring the
light of education and development to
Ekal Villages.
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LokfHkekuh fo|ky;
pykus dh izsj.kk
mlh fnu ls lkjs ns'k esa lap lEeku dk;ZØeksa dh gksM+ yx xbZ] vkSj LokoyEcu dh
;kstuk lkdkj gksrh utj vkbZA fgekpy izns'k esa 3500 fo|ky;ksa esa ls orZeku esa
1500 fo|ky; iw.kZ LokoyEch gksdj py jgs gSaA
foxr ikap o"kksZa ls fofHkUu
nkf;Roksa dk fuoZgu djrk gqvk xr
nks o"kksZa ls eSa lEHkkx v/;{k ds
nkf;Ro dk fuoZgu dj jgk gw¡A izFke
ckj o"kZ 2011 esa tc iwjk ns'k
LokoyEcu ds fo"k; ls fujk'k vkSj
grk'k Fkk] rc ,slk yx jgk Fkk fd
ekuks ,dy vfHk;ku dks LokoyEch
djuk vlEHko gSA rHkh ek- ';ke th
dk izokl fgekpy izns'k esa gqvkA
mUgksaus fgeky; iq=ksa dk vkg~oku
fd;k & lkjs ns'k esa fujk'kktud
okrkoj.k dks lekIr djds ,dy
vfHk;ku dks LokoyEch cukus dh
fn'kk esa lEiw.kZ ns'k dks izsfjr djuk
gSA mlh fpUru ls ^lap lEeku
dk;ZØe^ dh mRifr gqbZA
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lap lEeku dk;ZØe dk iz;ksx
fgekpy izns'k ls 'kq: gqvkA izFke
dk;ZØe fgefxjh Hkkx ds dqYyw
vapy ds lap uxokbZ esa r; fd;k
x;kA ml le; ,slk yx jgk Fkk fd
;g dk;ZØe gks ik,xk Hkh ;k ugha]
D;ksafd ftl le; ;g dk;ZØe r;
fd;k x;k Fkk mlh fnu ml lap ds
{ks=h; izeq[k viuh ;k=k esa tk jgs Fks
ftlesa izR;sd xkao ds izR;sd ?kj ls
fdlh u fdlh dks tkuk vko';d
gksrk gSA bl dkj.k ls ,slk yxus
yxk Fkk fd xzke lfefr ds yksx
dk;ZØe esa vk ik,¡xs Hkh ;k ughaA
dk;ZØe dk le; 11-00 cts dk
Fkk] exj 10-00 cts rd dk;ZØe
LFky ij 25&30 yksx gh mifLFkr
gks ik, FksA ,slh ifjfLFkfr esa ge
lHkh dk;ZdrkZ ?kcjk x;s FksA exj
10-30 cts ls tc yksxksa dk vkuk
'kq: gqvk] rc fQj dk;ZØe LFky ij
cSBus ds fy, LFkku de iM+ x;kA
dqN lsokozrh dk;ZdrkZvksa dks ihNs
[kM+s jguk iM+kA yxHkx 600 yksx
ml dk;ZØe esa mifLFkr jgsA ml
dk;ZØe esa 5 yk[k :i;s xzkeksa ls
laxzfgr gq,] ftlesa lokZf/kd
;ksxnku 80% ls vf/kd xzke lfefr
dk jgkA bldh ?kks"k.kk lap lfefr

ds ekuuh; v/;{k Jheku lk/kq jke
us dhA dk;ZØe esa vk, gq, lHkh xzke
lfefr ds yksx ekuuh; ';ke th dk
mn~cks/ku lqudj mRlkgtud
okrkoj.k ysdj vius&vius xkao esa
ykSV x,A mlh fnu ls lkjs ns'k esa
lap lEeku dk;ZØeksa dh gksM+ yx
xbZ] vkSj LokoyEcu dh ;kstuk
lkdkj gksrh ut+j vkbZA
fgekpy izns'k esa 3500
fo|ky;ksa esa ls orZeku esa 1500
fo|ky; iw.kZ LokoyEch gksdj py
jgs gSaA vFkkZr ,sls fo|ky; ftUgsa
pykus okys vkpk;Z Lo;a dh bPNk ls
fcuk fdlh eku/ku ds fo|ky; pyk
jgs gSaA esjk tc ,sls fo|ky;ksa esa
izokl gqvk] rks eSa Hkh vkpk;Z dk rFkk
xzke lfefr dk J)k Hkko ns[kdj
gSjku jg x;k vkSj ân; esa vFkkg
mRlkg mRiUu gv
q kA mu dk;d
Z rkv
Z kas
dk lei.Zk n[sk dj ,l
s k yxrk gS fd
Hkfo"; eas fgekpy inz'sk ds lHkh
fo|ky; rks LokfHkekuh gksaxs gh]
cfYd lsokozrh Hkh iw.kZ :i ls
LokfHkekuh gksus dh izfØ;k esa gSaA
xksfoUnz 'kekZ
lEHkkx v/;{k ,oa dsUnzh; izfrfuf/k
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